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:

The Legislative Research Commission herewith reports to

the 1983 General Assembly, Second Regular Session 1984, on the

matter of state-owned rental housing. This report is made

pursuant to House Bill 1142 (1983 Session Laws, Chapter 905)

of the 1983 General Assembly.

This report was prepared by the Legislative Research

Commission's Committee on State-Owned Rental Housing and is

transmitted by the Legislative Research Commission for your

consideration
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INTRODUCTION

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article

6B of Chapter 120 of the North Carolina General Statutes, is

composed of twelve legislators who study a broad range of subjects

authorized for study by the General Assembly (Membership,

Appendix A) . During its 1983 Session the General Assembly

directed the Legislative Research Commission to study State-owned

rental housing.

Senator William N. Martin was appointed as Legislative

Research Commission member in charge of the study. Senator

Dallas L. Alford, Jr. and Representative George W. Brannan

were appointed as Cochairmen of a Committee established to study

this subject. These Cochairmen served with eight other members

of the Committee; Senators James H. Edwards and Ollie Harris

and Representatives C. Melvin Creecy, J. Worth Gentry,

Mary P. Seymour, and Edward N. Warren as well as public members

Mr. Ben Aiken and Mr. T. R. Lawing (Membership, Appendix B)

.

Staff assistance was provided to the Committee through the

Legislative Services Office. Mrs. Sue Floyd served as Committee

Clerk.

House Bill 1142 is an omnibus bill which authorizes the

Legislative Research Commission to study many topics, including

all State-owned rental housing (Appendix C) . Section 2 of

House Bill 1142 (Chapter 905, 1983 Session) states:



Sec. 2. State-owned Rental Housing. (a) The
Legislative Research Commission is authorized to conduct a

study of all State-owned rental housing during the 1983-84
fiscal year and to recommend a comprehensive statewide rental
policy, to be administered by the Department of Administration,
to the 1984 Session of the General Assembly. This study shall
be conducted in consultation with the department that owns the
housing. In conducting this study, the Commission shall first
determine the amount of nonessential rental housing currently
owned by the State using the following criteria: The geographic
location of the State property on which the housing is located
and its proximity to alternative privately owned housing; the
amount of time that would be required for employees to arrive
at the State property on which housing is now located in the
event of an emergency; the amount of security necessary for
State property that is now being provided by State employees
living in State-owned rental housing; and any other benefits
to the State for the disposition of nonessential rental property
by one of three means: sale of the housing and property on
which it is located; sale of the housing unit only with the
stipulation that the house be removed from State property; and
conversion of the housing unit to an alternative use.

(b) It is the policy of the State of North Carolina
that the State provide rental housing only in cases in which
an essential State purpose is served. Nothing in these sections
shall be construed to mean that State departments may not continue
to divest themselves of nonessential rental housing during the
course of the Legislative Research Commission study.



COMMITTE PROCEEDINGS
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

This report is issued as a result of a meeting of the

Committee Cochairmen and LRC Member on November 7, 1983, to

organize the Committee's work and two meetings of the full

Committee on April 10, 1984, and May 11, 1984.

November 7, 1983 Meeting of Leadership

Because of the limited Committee budget, the Legislative

Research Commission Member, Senator William N. Martin, and

Cochairmen, Senator Dallas L. Alford, Jr., and Representative

George W. Brannan, met to organize the work of the Committee.

While meeting, they discussed the Committee's budget, authorizing

legislation, work of the Joint Base Budget Subcommittee for

State-owned Rental Houses which met during the 1983 Session

(Subcommittee Recommendations, Appendix D) and concurrent

study of many aspects of the subject being made by the Depart-

ment of Administration (See 1983 Session, Chapter 761, Section

175 [Senate Bill 23], Appendix E) .

In preparation for the first full Committee meeting, the

staff was directed to follow the work of the Department of

Administration which had been instructed to:

recommend a method for establishing statewide
rental rates on the essential State-owned rental
property that takes into consideration the age,
construction, and condition of the housing unit;
the fair market value of comparable privately
owned housing units in the same locations as
State-owned housing; and the benefit to the
State, other than rental income, of renting to
a State employee.
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Additionally, the Committee developed a list of items of

information to be requested from State Departments (Appendix F)

.

April 10, 1984 Meeting

Following the welcoming remarks of Committee Cochairmen,

Ms. Christian, Committee Counsel, was recognized to review

the Committee's authorizing legislation. The legislation

directed the study to be made of all State-owned rental housing

for the purpose of recommending a comprehensive statewide

rental policy to be administered by the Department of Administration.

In consultation with the Department that owns the housing, the

Commission (as a result of the report from its Committee) shall

recommend the disposition of nonessential rental property by

one of three means: (1) sale of the housing and property on

which it is located, (2) sale of the housing unit only with the

stipulation that the house be removed from State property, and

(3) conversion of the housing unit to an alternative use.

Ms. Beth Christensen, Fiscal Analyst for the General

Assembly, provided the Committee with an overview of previous

legislative study of the issue by the Appropriations Committee

during the 1981 and 1983 Sessions of the General Assembly.

During the 1983 Session a subcommittee representative of all of

state government was appointed to review the issue. Ms. Christensen

reported the subcommittee's conclusion that over 1,000 units

owned by the State were rented, no uniform regulation or standard

for these rentals had been established, and there should be no

sales of housing units unless they could be moved from State
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property. Finally, the subcommittee recommended that the

Legislative Research Commission study these issues.

The Committee then heard Mr. Charles Grady, Director of

the Office of State Property with the Department of Administration.

He presented Committee members with copies of the Department's

report which was developed in response to the charge to the

Department contained in Chapter 761 of the 1983 Session Laws (Appendix G).

According to Mr. Grady, the report's inventory reflected a

total of 1261 rental units. The number of state employees

living in these units is 786 and non-state employees total 363;

while 112 units are vacant. Presently, 39 units are in the

process of being sold through the bid process.

Furthermore, Mr. Grady cited his Department's recommendations.

The Department maintains that state-owned rental rates should

be adjusted to reflect current market conditions. Three

suggested ways to achieve this result are: (1) follow the

Federal Government's Department of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment's "Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area Fair Market

Rents" (SMSA) ; (2) use SMSA figures in combination with recommend-

ations from the respective controlling agencies to establish a

formula that is fair to the State and to the occupants; (3)

do nothing and leave the situation as it presently exists.

Following this overview of the Department of Administration's

study and recommendations, representatives of departments

identified by the Department of Administration as owners of

housing appeared before the Committee for consultation.

Mr. Jimmie Woodall, Director of Budget and Analysis, the

Department of Human Resources, addressed rental housing owned
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by his department. He indicated that some of his figures are

different from those of the Department of Administration

because his count is of buildings and the Department of

Administration's count is of individual apartments within a

building. Also, his numbers are those used in the Spring of

1983 when the Legislature was updating rent. Since that time

some have been sold and a few have been vacated. He reported

that the Department of Human Resources has a total of 278

different buildings available and provides over 400 housing

units for state employees. Monthly rental rates range from

$42.50 to $332.00. Since 1979, rental rates have been increased

according to salary increases appropriated by the Legislature

for state employees until last spring when the Legislature

generated a figure of $1.62 per square foot. For the last

several years the Department of Human Resources has been

phasing out rental housing by either converting units for some

program-related activity or selling the structure for removal.

Also, infrequently, there has been some selling of structure

and land. Without clear direction, Mr. Woodall stated that they

are not able to conclude what units are essential and what are

nonessential. He requested specific quidelines from the

Committee for formulating a recommendation to them. Finally,

he responded to questions of the Committee.

As a follow-up item to the report Mr. Grady presented in

the morning, he later distributed some additional information,

a list of rental sites by county which were compiled from the

report he discussed earlier. In response to questions from

Committee members, he identified several specific units (Appendix H)



Committee Counsel was directed to reiterate the charge

to the Legislative Research Commission that it recommend a

state-wide rental policy to be administered by the Department

of Administration. Ms. Christian emphasized that the Committee

must rely upon the respective department's determination of

nonessential housing in order that it might make its report to

the Commission.

Senator Alford recognized Mr. Maurice Weaver, Budget

Officer, Department of Agriculture, who stated that someone

from each division within his department would report on their

specific housing. Mr. Pat Kelly, Director of Research Stations

Division spoke first and stated that they determined essential

rental housing units as those required for the benefit of the

program. They are provided to employees who are required to

b(^ on station at no charge. The number of dwellings considered

to be essential is 47; nonessential is 33. They are in the

process of phasing out those nonessential dwellings by putting

them to other use or by selling them. The Committee adopted

this recommendation.

Mr. Earl Bell, Manager of State Farms reported that his

division has one essential rental housing unit and 18 nonessential.

He further recommended that the nonessential be sold for removal

from the property. The Committee voted to adopt this recommend-

ation.

Mr. Sam Rand, Manager of the State Fair, reported having

three units—one essential unit occupied by the caretaker, one

nonessential unit occupied by a maintenance person, and one

used for a maintenance office. Mr. Aiken moved for acceptance



of one essential housing unit and for redesignating one unit

allowing the maintenance person until January 1985 to relocate.

This motion was adopted by the Committee.

Mr. Tom King of the Department of Community Colleges

reported that his Department owns no housing.

Mr. Rip Ryon, Deputy Secretary for the Department of

Correction, reported 30 rental housing units as being essential

and requested an extension of time to prepare an accurate report.

The Committee requested that Mr. Ryon verify his findings

and furnish a report to the Committee's legal counsel for

processing prior to the next meeting.

Mr. Richard Sawyer, Administrator of Historic Sites

Section, Department of Cultural Resources, reported having ten

rental housing units--eight essential, one in an historic area,

and one in the process of being eliminated. The Committee

voted to accept this report.

Mr. Alan Waters, the University of North Carolina's Assistant

to the Vice President for Finance, was recognized to report on

higher education. Realizing that Mr. Waters had not had sufficient

notification to prepare a report, the Committee granted him

additional time to prepare his report. Mr. Waters made three

suggestions to the Committee: (1) do not classify University

presidents' and chancellors' housing as rental units, (2) give

special consideration to married student, resident manager,

and faculty housing, and (3) do not use the statistics included

in the Department of Administration's report for declaration

of essential and nonessential housing in his department. The

Committee requested more-detailed information but adopted the
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proposal that chancellors' and presidents' housing not be

considered rental property.

Ms. Ann Griffith, the Department of Natural Resources and

Community Development, reported that Forestry has 41 rental

units and of this number 13 are nonessential. Parks has 53

essential units. Senator Harris moved to accept the report.

Representative Warren seconded the motion which carried.

Mr. David Hayes, Assistant Secretary for Management, the

Department of Transportation, reported that his department has

no rental housing. Occasionally one is purchased in an advance

right-of-way acquisition and is rented until it is removed through

the process. Representative Warren moved to accept this report,

seconded by Representative Brennan. The motion carried.

Senator Alford requested that Mr. Woodall include in his

forthcoming report the numbers of essential and nonessential

state-owned rental units.

Committee Counsel outlined the time schedule the Committee

will be working within in order to comply with Legislative

Research Commission's instructions. The Committee leadership

recognized the need for additional reporting time and set the

next meeting for May 11, 1984.

May 11, 1984 Meeting

The Committee held its final meeting on May 11, 1984 to

consider its orooosed reoort to the Legislative Research

Commission

.
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Committee Counsel reviewed the draft Committee Report

while indicatina that a synoDsis of the meeting would be included

in the section entitled "Committee Proceedings." She also noted

that the designation of nonessential housing units, as approved

by the Committee, would be included in the section entitled

"Recommendations" along with the approved disposition of non-

essential units.

The Committee's receipt of reports from departments owning

rental housing began as the Committee commenced its review.

Although the departments had produced oral reports at an earlier

meeting and subsequently provided written statements reflecting

their designation of nonessential rental housing (Appendix J),

the Committee recognized the need for a final statement from

most of the departments appearing earlier to reconcile earlier

statements or to provide additional information.

Mr. T. S. Ryon, Department of Correction, explained the

need to have employees available at the various units owned

by his Department. He stated that his Department has 36 essential

housing units and no nonessential units. The Committee accepted

his report

.

Mr. Richard Sawyer, Department of Cultural Resources,

reported that his Department owned ten housing units at historic

sites; nine essential and one nonessential. He further informed

the Committee that one is to be removed from the site. Mr.

Sawyer stressed the essential feature of security offered by

having someone living at these historic sites. The Committee

voted to accept this report.
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Mr. riaurice Weaver, DeDartment of Agriculture, listed the

housing units owned by his Department as follows:

State Farms - 19 nonessential units to be sold for removal
1 nonessential unit to be converted to other use

Research Stations - 27 nonessential units to be sold for removal
59 essential units

State Fair - 1 nonessential unit to be converted to other use
1 essential unit

TOTALS - 60 essential units
2 nonessential units to be converted to other use

46 nonessential units to be sold for removal

108 units

The Committee accepted this report.

The Committee then requested that as many departments as

time will permit provide a listing of rental housing units with

descriptions by locations and include such listing in the

Committee's files.

Mr. Jim Woodall, Department of Human Resources, reported

that his Department owned a total of 278 rental housing units.

Of these, 117 are essential and 161 are nonessential. The

Committee directed the Department of Human Resources to furnish

actual figures and recommendations for disposal of nonessential

units by (1) converting them to other uses, (2) selling the

structures for removal from property, or (3) selling the units

and property. The Committee directed Counsel to include these

figures in the Committee recommendations to the Legislative

Research Commission. (See Appendix L.)

Ms. Ann Griffith, the Department of Natural Resources and

Community Development, reported that her Department owns the

following:
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Parks Division - 53 essential units

Forestry Division - 39 essential units
2 nonessential units to be sold for removal

TOTALS - 92 essential units
2 nonessential units to be sold for removal

94 units

Following a motion for acceptance, this report was adopted.

Mr. Alan Waters, the University of North Carolina, reported

ownership of 417 units--415 essential and 2 nonessential to be

sold (both housing unit and property). (In light of the fact

that the nonessential property was an endowment purchase and no

money will exchange hands, it was clarified that this sale will

have no effect on the General Fund.) The Committee accepted

this report.

Mr. Charles Holliday, Acting Director of the Department of

Administration, reported ownership of two essential housing

units--the Governor's Mansion and the Western Governor's Mansion.

This report was approved by the Committee.

Ms. Ann Christian, Legislative Counsel, asked the Department

of Administration's representatives if there were any additional

Departments owning property and was informed that the Committee

had received a report from all departments in their files

(Appendix I) .

Mr. Jim Johnson, Legislative Research Commission staff

member who has previously worked with the committees and

departments studying the issue of State-owned rental housing,

offered to answer any questions posed by the Committee.
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Ms. Ann Christian reviewed lecfislation charqing this

Committee with its study. In response, the Committee discussed

the issue of whether or not this Committee should raise rental

rates. Mr. Johnson responded that establishing a uniform policy

for setting rental rates would be responsive to the Committee's

charge

.

Then Committee Counsel distributed copies of "PROPOSED

RECOMMENDATION--RENTAL RATES". Incorporating suggestions of

Senator Harris into his motion, Mr. Aiken moved that the

following recommendation concerning rental rates be included

in the Committee's report to the Legislative Research Commission:

The Department of Administration shall set rental rates and
determine maintenance policies for all State-owned rental
housing on an annual basis and in consultation with the
departments owning the rental housing. In the event of
any disagreement with the decision of the Department of
Administration regarding rental rates and maintenance, the
department that is affected by the decision shall have the
right of appeal to the Governor or Council of State
pursuant to G. S. 146-31. Rental rates shall be based
on factors such as the type of housing, condition of the
unit, number of bedrooms, and location of the housing as
well as the job requirements and the housing needs of
the person domiciled there.

The Committee adopted this recommendation with the instruction

that Legislative Counsel would refine the wording as necessary.

Mr. Holliday offered his Department's support of this policy.

The Committee, by motion, directed Legislative Counsel to

incorporate the departmental reports, as approved, and the forth-

coming itemization from the Department of Correction into the

Committee's report to the Legislative Research Commission

(Appendix M)

.
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Once Committee Recommendations were aoproved, Counsel then

distributed copies of proposed legislation entitled "AN ACT TO

DIVEST STATE DEPARTMENTS OF NONESSENTIAL STATE-OWNED RENTAL

HOUSING." Consideration was given to incorporating the Committee's

policy on rental rates into this legislation, but the Committee

concluded that further response from the respective departments

would be required prior to amending this legislation. The

Committee then adopted the legislation as originally proposed

but with an additional sentence setting forth the methods of

property disposition.

Representative Brannan and Senator Alford expressed their

appreciation to the Committee ^4embers, staff members, and State

departments for their diligent efforts and concluded the

Committee's work with the adoption of the report.
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. FINDINGS

1. Although the number of rental units and their associated

rents and maintenance costs are constantly changing, the

Department of Administration indicates that the State owns

approximately 1200 rental housing units. The number of State

employees domiciled in these units is 786 or 63%. Non-State

domiciliaries number 363 or 29%. This leaves 112 vacancies

or 8% of the total number of rental units.

2. Although the General Assembly generated a figure of

$1.62 per square foot rental rate, no standard rental policy

or uniform rental rate schedule exists among the various

departments. Furthermore, the rental rates and when and how

they are set varies widely. Each State department and institution

establishes its own policies and sets rents based on factors

such as the type of housing, condition of the unit, number of

bedrooms, location of the housing and the job requirements of

the person domiciled there.

3. Some features are standard to the rental agreements

of all departments. They include: (1) utilities paid by the

tenant; (2) homeowners insurance or insurance on personal

contents is paid by the tenant; (3) fire insurance is covered

under the general fire insurance policy through the Department

of Insurance for all State-owned facilities; and (4) general

repairs and maintenance are handled by the individual depart-

ments.

4. The Office of State Personnel very rarely, if ever,
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factors housing benefits into the compensation of State

employees.

5. Benefits to the State for owning and maintaining

rental housing exists in some special circumstances; for

instance: (1) if staffing levels are less than adequate and

there is a true need for off-duty employees to be nearby in the

event of an emergency; (2) pay levels for certain job classi-

fications are too low and the benefit of low-cost housing

partially offsets the less competitive wage the State has to

offer; (3) sometimes houseparents that lived in the dorms

occupied by students are the only staff available to supervise

children at night; (4) the security provided by the personnel

living on the premises is significantly more valuable than

the cost to the State for the housing; (5) the livestock and

dairy animals on farm research stations require attention

daily, often during non-work hours, and it is essential that

employees live on the premises.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The Legislative Research Commission's Study Committee on

State-owned Rental Housing, upon consultation with the department

which owns the housing, has conducted a study to first determine

the amount of nonessential rental housing currently owned by the

State using the following criteria: The geographic location of

the State property on which the housing is located and its

proximity to alternative privately owned housing; the amount of

time that would be required for employees to arrive at the State

property on which housing is now located in the event of an

emergency; the amount of security necessary for State property

that is now being provided by State employees living in

State-owned rental housing; and any other benefits to the State

for employees to occupy said housing.

1. Based upon the identification of nonessential

State-owned rental housing by each department that owns

the housing, the Legislative Research Commission's

Study Committee on State-owned Rental Housing recommends

the sale of the housing and the property on which it is

located of the following properties:

A. University of North Carolina 2

TOTAL 2
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2. Based upon the identification of nonessential

State-owned rental housing by each department that owns

the housing, the Legislative Research Commission's

Study Committee on State-owned Rental Housing recommends

the sale of the following housing units only with the

stipulation that the house be removed from State

property:

A. Department of Agriculture 46*

B. Department of Cultural Resources....!

C. Department of Human Resources 122

D. Department of Natural Resources

and Community Development 2

TOTAL 171

3. Based upon the identification of nonessential

State-owned rental housing by each department that owns

the housing, the Legislative Research Commission's

Study Committee on State-owned Rental Housing recommends

the conversion of the following housing units to an

alternative use:

A. Department of Agriculture 2^

B. Department of Human Resources 3_9

TOTAL 41

*See Appendix K for update of Department of Agriculture nonessential
designations

.
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Recognizing that it is the policy of the State of North

Carolina that the State provide rental housing only in

cases in which an essential State purpose is served,

the Legislative Research Comitiission ' s Study Committee

on State-owned Rental Housing recommends the

departments regularly review their inventory of rental

housing, using the criteria adopted by the Legislative

Research Commission to determine nonessential rental

housing, and continue to divest themselves of

nonessential rental housing.

5. The Department of Administration shall set rental rates

and determine maintenance policies for all State-owned

rental housing on an annual basis and in consultation

with the departments owning the rental housing. In the

event of any disagreement with the decision of the

Department of Administration regarding rental rates and

maintenance, the department that is affected by the

decision shall have the right of appeal to the Governor

or Council of State pursuant to G.S. 146-31. Rental

rates shall be based on factors such as the type of

housing, condition of the unit, number of bedrooms, and

location of the housing as well as the job requirements

and the housing needs of the person domiciled there.
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

AN ACT TO DIVEST STATE DEPARTMENTS OF NONESSENTIAL STATE-OWNED

RENTAL HOUSING.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. It is the policy of the State of North

Carolina that the State provide rental housing only in cases in

which an essential State purpose is served.

Sec. 2. All State-owned rental property must be

designated essential or the State department owning the property

must divest itself of the property. In making the determination

that the prooerty is essential, the State department shall first

determine the amount of nonessential rental housing that is

currently owned by the State using the following criteria: The

geographic location of the State property on which the housing is

located and its proximity to alternative privately owned housing;

the amount of time that would be reguired for employees to arrive

at the State property on which housing is now located in the event

of an emergency; the amount of security necessary for State

property that is now being provided by State employees living in

State-owned rental housing; and any other benefits to the State

for employees to occupy said housing. Each Department shall

recommend disposal of its property by one of three means:

.(1) sale of the housing and property on which it is located;

(2) sale of the housing unit only with the stipulation that the

house be removed from State property; and (3) conversion of the

housing unit to an alternative use. The Department of Administration

shall then dispose of this nonessential State-owned rental housing
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pursuant to the approval of the Council of State and the procedures

set forth in Chapter 146 of the North Carolina General Statutes.

Sec. 3. This act shall become effective upon

ratification.
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1983 - 1985

Senator W. Craig Lawing, Cochairman

Senator William Martin
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Senator Joseph Thomas

Senator Russell Walker

Speaker Liston B. Ramsey, Cochairman

Representative Chris Barker

Representative John Church
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Representative John Hunt

Representative Margaret Tennille
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APPENDIX C

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION 1983

RATIFIED BILL

CHAPTER 905
HOUSE BILL 1ia2

AN ACT AOTHOEIZING STODIES BT THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COHHISSIOH
AND BY THE COMHISSION ON CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS AND MAKING
TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS RELATING THERETO.

The General Assenbly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. The Legislative Research Conaission aay

study the topics listed below. Listed with each topic is the
1983 bill or resolution that originally proposed the study and
the name of the sponsor. The Coaaission may consider the
original bill or resolution in determining the nature, scope and
aspects of the study. The topics are:

(1) Continuation of the Study of Revenue Laws (H.J.B.
16 - Lilley) ; and the ratifications, if enacted, of
H.B. 746, Appraisal of Subdivided Tract (Auaan) and
H.B. 1250, No Intangible Tax/Incoae Surtax (Auman)

,

(2) Continuation of the Study on the Problems of the
Aging (H. J. R. 44 - Econoaos; S.J.R. 16 - Gray),

(3) Continuation of the Study on Insurance Regulation
(H-B. 63 - Seyaour) and Insurance Laws and
Regulation of Insurance Industry (H.B, 1243 -

Hightower) ,

(4) Teaching of Coaputer Literacy in the Public Schools
and Coamunity Colleges (H.J.R. 191 - Berry) and the
Continuation of Study of College Science Equipment
(H.J.R. 898 - Enloe) ,

(5) Adequacy of State Manageaent of Larqe-Scale Land
Clearing and Peat Mining (H.J.R. 220 - Evans) ,

(6) Adequacy of Existing Hater Pollution Control
Prograas to laprove and Protect Water Quality in
the State (H.J.R. 232 - Evans),

(7) Har)ceting of Seafood by Fisheraen (H.J.R. 896 -

Chapin) ,

(8) Continuation of Study on the Econoaic Social and
Legal Problems and Needs of Women (H.J.B. 904 -

Easterling; S.J.R. 329 - Marvin),
(9) Regulation of Nonpublic and Public Post-Secondary

Educational Institutions (Joint Resolution 33
(H.J.R. 988 - Thomas)),

(10) Readable Insurance Policies (H.B. 1069 -

BeLllance) ,

(11) State Governaent Risk Manageaent (H.J.B. 1083 -

Seyaour)

,

(12) Biotechnology Development (H.B. 1122 - Etheridge,
Bobby and H.J.R. 1282 - Etheridge, Bobby; S.J.R-
620 - Hancock) ,

(13) Continuation of Study of the State's Interest in
Railroad Property (H.B. 1142 - Hunt),

(14) Restricting Driving by Minors (H.J.B. 1149 - J-

Jordan) ,



(15) Health Professionals (H. J. R. 119U - Diaaont) ,

(16) later Quality in Haw Eiver and B. Everett Jordan
Reservoir (H. J.R. 1257 - Hackney),

(17) Regulation of Alcoholic Beverages on State
Property (H.J.R. 1292 - Clark),

(18) Disposition of Animals by Animal Shelters and
Pounds (H.J.R. 1309 - Staaey) ,

(19) Boards, Coamissions, and Councils in the Executive
Branch (H.J.R. 1321 - Hunt) ,

(20) Feasibility of a Food Distribution Facility on Dix
Farm Property in Raleigh (H.J.R. 1331 - Janes) ,

(21) lapleaentation of Identification and Labelling of

Toxic or Hazardous Substances as Proposed by House
Bill 1339 (Payne) ,

(22) Water Resources Issues Involving North Carolina
and Virginia (H.J.R. 1U0U - Church) ,

(23) Investment Guidelines for Eleemosynary
Institutions and Funds (H.J.R. 1423 - Musselwhite) ,

(24) Child Support Collection Procedures (H.J.R. 1439
- Easterling; S.J.R. 675 - loodard, S.)

,

(25) Contamination of Onpackaged Foods (H.J.R. 1441 -

Stamey) ,

(26) Legislative Communications Confidentiality (H. R.

1461 - Hiller) ,

(27) Continuation of the Study of Information
Processing Resources in State Government (S.J.R. 44
- Alford) ,

(28) Regulation and Taxation of Banks, Savings and
Loans and Credit Unions (S.J.R. 381 - Edwards of
Caldwell) ,

(29) District Attorney Standards (S.B. 496 - Hipps) ,

(30) Cost of Providing Attorneys and Guardians Ad Litem
to Indigents (S.J.R. 643 - Swain) ,

(31) Public Health Facility Laws (S.J.R. 656 -

Hancock), and Review of Certificate of Need
Procedures (H.J.R. 1294 - Economos) ,

(32) Life Care Arrangements (S.J.R. 657 - Hancock),
(33) Worthless Checks (S.J.R. 661 - Thomas of

Henderson)

,

(34) State-owned Rental Housing as contained in Section
2 of this act,

(3 5) User Fees at State-owned Facilities, as contained
in Section 3 of this act,

(36) Motorboat Titles and Liability Insurance, as
contained in Section 4 of this act,

(37) Motor Vehicle Inspection Program, as contained in

Section 5 of this act,
(38) Continuation of the Study of Day Care (H.J-B. 594

- Colton) ,

(39) Continuation of the Study on Twelfth Grade (H.J.R.
753 - Hauney; S.J.R. 343 - Tally),

(40) Procedure for Incorporating Hunicipalities (S.J.R.
445 - J. Edwards) ,

(41) Solar Law (S.J.R. 670 - Walker),
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(12) Statutory Liens (S.J.R. 680 - Edwards of
Caldwell) ,

(43) In-service Training of Teachers in North Carolina
History, the American Economic System, Free
Enterprise Concepts, and Legal Topics (H. B. 1281 -
Foster) .

Sec. 2. State-owned Rental Housing. (a) The
Legislative Research Commission is authorized to conduct a study
of all State-owned rental housing during the 1983-8U fiscal year
and to recommend a comprehensive statewide rental policy, to be
administered by the Department of Administration, to the 1984
Session of the General Assembly. This study shall be conducted
in consultation with the department that owns the housing. In
conducting this study, the Commission shall first determine the
amount of nonessential rental housing currently owned by the
State using the following criteria: The geographic location of
the State property on which the housing is located and its
proximity to alternative privately owned housing; the amount of
time that would be reguired for employees to arrive at the State
property on which housing is now located in the event of an
emergency; the amount of security necessary for State property
that is now being provided by State employees living in State-
owned rental housing; and any other benefits to the State for
employees to occupy said housing: The Commission shall recommend
the disposition of nonessential rental property by one of three
means: sale of the housing and property on which it is located;
sale of the housing unit only with the stipulation that the house
be removed from State property; and conversion of the housing
unit to an alternative use.

(b) It is the policy of the State of North Carolina
that the State provide rental housing only in cases in which an
essential State purpose is served. Nothing in these sections
shall be construed to mean that State departments may not
continue to divest themselves of nonessential rental housing
during the course of the Legislative Research Commission study.

Sec. 3. Oser Fees. The Legislative Research Commission
is authorized to study the potential for user charges and
admission fees at State-owned cultural, recreational and
historical facilities. The study may cover museums, historic
sites, marine resource centers as well as other facilities. The
Legislative Research Commission may make an interim report to the
1984 Regular Session of the 1983 General Assembly and may make a
final report to the 1985 General Assembly.

Sec. 4. Motorboat Titles and Liability Insurance. The
Legislative Research Commission of the General Assembly is
authorized to study the issue of motorboat titles and liability
insurance. The study may include start-up and administrative
costs, potential revenues, phase-in plans, financial institution
reguirements, etc. The Commission may report to the 1984
Session.

Sec. 5. Hotor Vehicle Inspection Program Study. The
Legislative Research Commission may study the effectiveness of
the motor vehicle inspection program required by Article 3A of
Chapter 20 of the General Statutes. The study may consider,
among other aspects, the impact on highway safety, cost
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effectiveness of the proqram, and probable iapact of eliainatinq
part or all of the program.

Sec. 6. For each of the topics the Legislative Research
Coamission decides to study, the CosBission may report its
findings, together with any recoamended legislation, to the 198U
Session of the General Assembly or to the 198 5 General Assembly,
or the Commission nay make an interim report to the 1984 Session
and a final report to the 1985 General Assembly.

Sec. 7. G.S. 120-30.17 is amended by adding two new
subsections to read:

" (7) to obtain information and data from all State officers,
agents, agencies and departments, while in discharge of its duty,
pursuant to the provisions of G.S. 120-19 as if it were a

committee of the General Assembly.
(8) to call witnesses and compel testimony relevant to any

matter properly before the Commission or any of its committees.
The provisions of G.S. 120-19.1 through G.S. 120-19.4 shall apply
to the proceedings of the Commission and its committees as if
each were a joint committee of the General Assembly. In addition
to the other signatures required for the issuance of a subpoena
under this subsection, the subpoena shall also be signed by the
aembers of the Commission or of its committee who vote for the
issuance of the subpoena."

Sec. 8. Section 1 of Chapter 1372, Session Laws of
1981, is cimended by deleting "as authorized in Section 2 of
Resolution 61, Session Laws of 1981".

Sec, 9. Section 1 (3) of Chapter 1372, Session Laws of
1981, is amended by deleting "1983 Session", and inserting in
Ueu thereof "1983 and 1985 Sessions".

Sec. 10. G.S. 124-5 is amended by deleting "June 1,
1983", and inserting in lieu thereof "the date of convening of
the 1985 Regular Session of the General Assembly".

Sec. 11. The last sentence of G.S. 124-5 is amended by
deleting "11-month period", and inserting in lieu thereof "period
ending on convening of the 1985 Regular Session." . ^

Sec. 12. Deaf/Blind School Move—Commission on Children
with Special Needs. (a) The Commission on Children with Special
Needs, established by Article 12 of Chapter 120 of the General
Statutes, may study the issue of transferring the State schools
for the Deaf and the Governor Morehead School for the Blind to
the jurisdiction of the State Board of Education.

(b) The Commission may make a final report to the Second
Session of the 1983 General Assembly. (H.J.R. 246 - Fenner)

Sec. 13. Bills and Resolution References. The listing
of the original bill or resolution in this act is for references
purposes only and shall not be deemed to have incorporated by
reference any of the substantive provisions contained in the
original bill or resolution.
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Tn^'V^'*'
^"^^"-^ ^"^ "-^ effective upon ratification.

*Mc= ^K. Vi /5^ General Assembly read three tines and ratified,this the 21st day of July, 1983.

JAMES C. GREEN
Jaaes C, Green
President of the Senate

LISTQN B. RAMSEY
.

Liston B. Ramsey —
Speaker of the Bouse of Representatives
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APPENDIX D

Joint PasG Budget Subcommittoo
on

State-Owned Housing

Membership;

Representative Vernon James, Chrm. Senator Cass Ballenger

Popresen*^atiVc Dan Devane

Purpose;

To review rental charges made in the various departmentstor state-owned housing and to develop a statewide policyand rate schedule for rental of housing to state emSloveLemployees.

Findings

;

A. The State rents approximately 1,000 units throughout
the state. These rental units are owned by the
Departments of Agriculture, Cultural Resources, HumanResources and Natural Resources and Community Develop-ment; the sixteen constituent institutions of the
University; and the Wildlife Resources Commission.

B. No standard rental policy or uniform rental rate
schedule exists among the various departments. In
fact, rental rates and when and how they are changed
varies widely. Each state department and institution
establishes its own policies and sets rents based on
a number of factors, including type of housing,
condition of the unit, number of bedrooms, access-
ibility to a town, job requirements, etc.

C. Standard among all the departments were:

(1) The utilities are paid by the tenant.
(2) Homeowners insurance or insurance on personal

contents is paid by the tenant.
Fire insurance is covered under the general fire
insurance policy through the Department of
Insurance for all state-owned facilities.
General repairs and maintenance are handled by
the individual departments.

D. In most cases, it would not be practical to sell thehousing unit unless it was moved to another location.

(3)

(4)



Pecommendations ;

After reviewing data submitted to us by the departments, our
subcommittee feels that a uniform statewide policy governing
rental agreements and rates charged is needed. However, it is
impossible for us to look at each individual department's rental
units and the related rates charged, lease agreements, and other
pertinent data needed to develop such policies within the time
allowed for our subcommittee's work. Moreover, since some
departments have recently increased rents and others have not, an
interim recommendation to increase rent by a percentage
across-the-board, until a study could bo made, would bo unfair.

Therefore our subcommittee recommends that:

A. The Legislative Research Commission conduct a study of
all state-owned housing and make recommendations to
include (1) the amount of non-ossential rental housing
currently owned by the state, (2) alternative uses of
non-essential rental housing, (3) the method of
disposition of non-essential rental housing that could
not be used for other purposes, and (4) the method for
establishing statewide rental rates.

B. The State Property Office of tlie Dcjpartment of
Administration coordinate with the various departments
in gathering the data necessary for the Conunission ' s

deliberations.



APPENDIX E

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION 1983

RATIFIED BILL
CHAPTER 76 1

SENATE BILL 23

AN ACT TO HAKE APPROPRIATIONS FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS OF STATE

DEPARTHEHTS, INSTITUTIONS, AND AGENCIES, AND FOR OTHER

PUR POSE S-

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The appropriations made herein are for

maximuia aoounts necessary to provide the services and accomplish

the purposes described in the budget. Savings shall be effected

where the total amounts appropriated are not required to perform

these services and accomplish these purposes and, except as

allowed by the Executive Budget Act, or as hereinafter provided,

the savings shall revert to the appropriate fund at the end of

the biennium. *
An outline of the provisions of the act follows this

section. The outline shows the heading " CONTENTS/INDEX "

and it lists by general category the descriptive captions for the

various sections and groups of sections that make up the act.

CONTENTS/INDEX

(This outline is designed for reference only, and it in

no way limits, defines, or prescribes the scope or application of

the text of the act.)

PART I. CURRENT OPERATIONS/GENERAL FUND

Sec. 2.

PART II. CURRENT OPERATIONS/HIGHWAY FUND

Sec. 3.

PART III APPROPRIATION OP FEDERAL BLOCK GRANT FUNDS



OTL T^E-REFINING FACILxTY

Sec. 172. The General Assembly urges the Department of

Administration to sell the oil re-refining facility. The General

Assembly finds that the State has initiated this innovative

technology and should now turn it over to private enterprise-

COHflUTING POLItY

Sec. 173. G. S. 1 U3-3 48 (8) i.7a. is amended by rewriting

the first sentence of the third paragraph to read;

"Every individual who uses a State-owned passenger motor

vehicle, pick-up truck, or van to drive between his official work

station and his hose, shall reimburse the State for these trips

at the current motor pool rate established by the Department of

Admin L;;tr ation. "

Sec. 174. The last sentence of the third paragraph of

G-S- 143-340(8)1.73. is amended by deletina "every 60 days" and

inserting in lieu thereof "every 90 days".

Sec- 17U.1. (d) Section 61, Chapter 1282, Session Laws

of 19B1 (Regular Session, 1982) is amended by deleting "1982-83

fiscal year", and inserting in lieu thereof "1983-85 biennium".

(b) This section is effective July 1, 1983.

STATE-OWNED RENTAL HOUSING

Sec. 175. (a) The Department of Administration shall

recommend a aethod for establishing statewide rental rates on the

essential Stite-owned rental property that takes into

con::udK'ratiou the age, construction, and condition of the housing

unit; the fair market value of comparable privately owned housing

units in Ihn same locations as State-owned housing; and the
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benefit to the State, other than rental income, of renting to a

State eaployee.

The Department shall submit its report to the Speaker of

the House and the Lieatenant Governor no later than April 1,

198a.

(b) It is the policy of the State of North Carolina

that the State provide rental housing only in cases in which an

essential State purpose is served. State departments may

continue to divest themselves of nonessential rental housing

prior to the Department of Administration's recommendation or

during any other authorized study.

PART XX OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

NEED BASED STUDENT LOANS

Sec. 176. G.S. 143-47.21 is amended by deleting

"Nedical Student Loans" and inserting in lieu thereof "Student

Loans".

Sec. 177. G.S. 143-47.21 is farther amended by adding

immediately after the word "professionals" the words ", or

leading to graduation as mathematicians or scientists".

Sec. 178. The catch line to Article 2D of Chapter 143

of the General Statutes is amended by deleting the word

"Medical".

Sec. 179. G.S. 120-123 (33a) is amended by deleting the

word "Medical".

Sec. 180. G.S. 143-47.24 is amended in the first

paragraph by adding new sentences to read: "The loans

administered pursuant to this Article shall be repaid in a manner
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APPENDIX F

ITEMS OF INFORMATION TO BE REQUESTED FROM STATE DEPARTMENTS:

1. List State-owned properties by category of use.

2. Describe how the property is used (include extent of
use) .

3. Explain if this property is essential to the
efficient and effective operation of the department and why.

4. Would an alternate use be of more benefit to the
State?

5. If the property is not essential to the operation of
the department, does the State otherwise substantially benefit
from its continued use as a unit of rental?

6. What is the actual cost to the State resulting from
maintenance, utilities, security, etc. (include deficit if
rental rate is below fair market value)?

7. Describe the benefits and liabilities of having a
tenant (or user) cover at least the actual cost of this
property to the State.

8. Please provide any comments you have in terms of
recommended policy implications.





APPENDIX G

NorthCarolina^ _
Department ofAdministrationP

IJ6 West Jones Street Raleigh 27611

James B. Hunt, Jr. Governor State Property Office

March 30, 198A

Jane Smith Patierson, Secretary SS'TsI-JS?''
' ''''''"

Senator Dallas L. Alford, Jr.

Representative George W, Brannan
Legislative Office Building
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Senator Alford and Representative Brannan:

As requested by the 1983 Session Laws, the State Property Office
has prepared the following data concerning State-owned rental housing.
Two extensive questionnaires to every involved agency were sent out

during November and December of 1983. These completed questionnaires
have produced the following data which is summarized herein.

Rental housing is defined as a building or space in a building that

is maintained by the State for use as housing by employee or non-employee,
or is vacant but normally maintained for housing. There may or may not
be rent charged. In some cases a rent-free or a reduced rent is charged

as a concession for work performed. Examples would be student residence
hall advisors on reduced dorm fees or chancellors living rent-free in a

home provided for them on a State supported campus. Normal dorm space
to students is not considered in this study as they are reportedly self-

supporting through student fees State-wide.

It must be kept in mind that the number of rental units and their
associated rents and maintenance cost are constantly changing. At the

date of this report, the total number of rental units Is considered to

be 1261. The number of State employees domiciled in this 1261 is 786 or

63Z. Non-State employees total 363 with 112 vacancies, 29Z and 8X

respectively.

Of the 1261 total units, 39 are in the process of being sold or in

some way permanently removed from the rental housing categorization.

According to information from the questionnaires, ^7% or 589 State

employees out of the total 1261 could live off-site in non-state supported

private housing. Out of this 589, 16% or 97 are presently vacant. These

589 personnel are considered non-essential on-site employees: they could

perform their employment tasks just as well living elsewhere.

An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer
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The departments with the greatest number of non-essential on-site
employee housing, according to the questionnaire, are Human Resources
and Higher Education, with A20 and 421 respective positive answers.
Following is a total list by Department of non-essential on-site
housing units. Presently there are 97 of these non-essential units
vacant.

Number of

Department Non-essential Units

Higher Education A21

Human Resources 420

Corrections 35

NRCD 33

Agriculture 15

Administration 2

Cultural Resources 1

Of the total number of State employees domiciled (786) 146 of these

have rents that are directly related to their salary by their various
departments and by various methods of computations. 622 State employees'
rents out of the 786 are not related to salary in any way. The remaining
18 employees are considered unknown. Either the questionnaire responder
was unaware of the relationship or failed to answer the question.

In preparing this report and final rental housing computer printout,
each rental unit is placed in one of five dollar amount categories.
These five categories are as follows: $0-20, $21-40, $41-50, $51-99,
$100+. The breakdown in these categories can be summarized as follows:

Rent Charged: $0-20 $21-40 $41-50 $51-99 $100-f-

Employee 162 99 81 139 299

Non-Employee 20 6 •9Tr33 7

Vacancies 15 39 47 8 1

In many cases utilities are included within these rent charges. In
358 rental units, the main source of heat is Included in rent. In 903
units it is not. In 1,005 units water is Included in the rent. In 256
U is paid separaLelv by the renter.
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Using the five categories the breakdown of the main source of heat
being included in rental charge is as follows:

Rent Charged:



I'nco U

The exhibits included at the end of this report are as follows:

Exhibit A

Exhibit B

Exhibit C

Exhibit D

Exhibit E

Number of occupied units by departments.

Counties containing rental sites.

Summaries of computerized information.

Actual rental costs by units.

SMSA rental figures.

Very truly yours,

Charles E. Grady, Jr,

CEG/TR/SDM
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Number of Occupied Units by Departments



EXHIBIT

Rental Sites By County

03 Alleghany

Ob A-.hc

07 Beaufort

08 Bertie

09 Bladen

10 Brunswick

11 Buncombe

12 Burke

13 Cabarrus

16 Carteret

24 Columbus

25 Craven

26 Cumberland

31 Duplin

32 Durham

33 Edgecombe

34 Forsyth

36 Gaston

37 Gates

39 Granville

41 Guilford

42 Halifax

43 Harnett

44 Haywood

45 Henderson

49 Iredell

50 J-icks(in

61 Johnston

Sd I pnoi

I

59 McDowell

60 Mecklenburg

62 Montgomery

63 Moore

64 Nash

65 New Hanover

66 Northampton

67 Onslow

68 Orange

70 Pasquotank

71 Pender

74 Pitt

77 Richmond

78 Robeson

79 Rockingham

80 Rowan

82 Sampson

84 Stanly

85 Stokes

86 Surry

91 Vance

92 Wake

93 Warren

94 Washington

95 Watauga

96 Wayne

98 Wilson

00 Yancey



t. K H I H I r

£0DiNGj;pRJOTAL_H0USlNG SURVEY

Utilities included
in rent

Rental adjustment

(<ental reviewed

Rent related to salary

Outside condition

Inside condition

Number of bedrooms

Number of half baths

Number of full baths

E- Electricity
Gr Gas
F- Fuel (oil)
W- Water
0- Other
N- None

•1- Annually
2- Two years
3- Three years or more
U- Unknown
N- None

\

1- Annually
2- Two years
3- Three years or more
U- Unknown
N- None

Y- Yes
N- No
U- Unknown

E- Excellent
G- Good
P- Poor
U- Unknown

E- Excellent
G- Good
P- Poor
U- Unknown

1-10 1 to 10 bedrooms

1-10 1 to 10 half baths

1-10 1 to 10 full oaths



i; X 11 I R I T

Type of construction S- Solid brick
BV- Brick Veneer
B- Concrete block
W- Wood
0- Other

Heat C- Central
S- Space heater
U- Unknown i

Heat owned T- Tenant
S- State
U- Unknown

Air conditioning Y- Yes

N- No

U_ Unknown

Air conditioning owned T- Tenant
S- State
U- Unknown

Fuel G- Gas

E- Electricity
F- Fuel (oil-)

W- Wood
0- Other

Water W- Well

C- City
0- Other

Reside off State Y- Yes

N- No

U- Unknown '



EXHIBIT

UtIMtt.J loclu<l»<!

(n Rent









COST/INCXM- PER UNIT

.-MPLEX

NO.



EXHIBIT

COST/ INCXIMI'. I'Y'R Ul^IT

NO.



EXHIBIT - D

COST/INCCME PER UNIT

LEX



EXHIBIT - D

COST/INCCME PER UNIT

NO.



KXHIRIT

OOST/IN(XME PER UNIT

-_ JCMPLEX
NO.



I-:X1!IBIT

COST/IWCCMF, PER UNIT

JrtPLEJC

NO.

3907

3915

COMPLEX NAME

AOUC Cbcford Tobacco Research

AOIIC. Unstead Farm liiit

YR
CONST.

Aid

4105

HR Central NC School for the Deaf

A & T State University

4106

•117

UNC-Grecnsboro

UNC-G Piney Lake

0-i

L951

1925

1948

1948

1948

^1958

1950

1875

1975

1975

1969

1970

1956

1955

1951

1960

1939

1924

1950

19*^7

1949

1967

1922

1939

1929

ASSET
NO.

13

29

43

44

45

46

47

48

3

5

21

22

23

26

27

31

33

34

37

39

50

16

44

13

15

COST

VACOT

INOCMI

VAGiNT

898.00

3,326.00

2,968.00

2,428.00

2,338.00

2,788.00

2,698.00

5,394.00

1,528.00

34,978.00

4.200.00

480.00

1,740.00

592.1

600.1

435.;

496.,

542. i

l,012.ii

1,224.(1

1,632.(1

122.(

1,395.0



EXHIBIT

cosT/iNcaff: per unit

jCMPLEX

NO.



EXHIBIT - D

COST/INCXIC PER UNIT

NO.



EXHIBIT

COST/INOCME PER UNIT

JiPLEX
NO.



EXHIBIT - D

OOST/INCCME PER UNIT

6023

6101

6202

CCMPLEX NAhE

UNC-Charlotte Chancellors Residence

F[VUNC-<3EN Sprtice Pine Tower

NCSU Sandhills Research Station

CR Town Creek Indian M^und

HR-YS Samarkand Manor

FR County Headquarters and Tower

FR Eagle Springs Tower

CR House In The Horseshoe

UNC-Wilinington

NCSU Horticulture Crops Research

Carolina Beach State Park

NCSU Blueberry Research

UNC-W Chancellors Residence

YR
CONST.



EXHIBIT - D

1



EXHIBIT - D

COST/INCaC PER UNIT

XMPLDC
NO.



EXlilTBIT - D

COST/INCCME PER UNIT

XMPUEX
NO.



EXHIBIT - D

COST/INOCME PER UNIT

.J>1PLEX

NO.



EXHTTJiT

COST/INCOff: PER UNIT

NO.



^DCHIBIT - D

COST/INCCME PER UNIT

OCMPLEX

NO.



EXHIBIT

COST/inOTMF PER UNIT

OCMPLEX
NO.



EXHIBIT

COST/INCCME PER UNIT

COMPLEX
NO.



COST/iriCTMF FEIR UNIT

^ CCMPLEX



EXHIBIT - D



EXHIBIT

COST/INCXXC FER UNIT

XIIPIJEX

NO.



EailBIT

Cr)ST/I^3CCME PER UNIT

CCMPLEX
NO.







EXHIBIT - D

OOST/INOCME PER UNIT

DCMPLEX

NO.



EXHIBIT

COST/INCCME PER UNIT

NO.



EXHIBIT - D

OOST/INCCME PKR UNIT

NO.



EXHIBIT

OOST/INOCME PER UNIT

CMPLEX CCMPLEX NAME

9604 HR Cherry Hospital (Continued)

9607 Goldsboro Forestry Center-Claridge

9608 Cliffs of the Neuse State Park

9708 FR/DOT/CCPS Pores Knob Tower

990A Pilot Mt. State Park

YR
CONST.

1939

1936

1939

1954

1954

1959

1952

1965

1950

ASSET
NO.

104

105

106

1

4

1

2

6

1

1

COST

211.67

D- ^f"



COST OR INCaiE PER CCTPUX

J^PLEX
NO.



COST OR INCCME PER CCMPLEX

CMPLEX



COST OR INOCME PER CCMPLEX

OCMPLEX

4118

(XMPLEX NW^E

A 6< T Farm - McConnel Road

Historic Halifax

WRC Weldon Fish Hatchery

Medoc Ibuntain State Park

CORK Caledonia Correctional Institute

Halifax Correctional Institute

.FI\ Cameron Lookout Tower

Raven Rock State Park

AGRIC. >buntain Researchi Station

COST
INOCME

15,508.00

VACAirr

660.00

49.45

NO RECORDS ON COS:

1,498.00

8.240.20

379.20

288.00

291.60

D'P/



COST OR INCCME PER CCMPLEX

J^PLEX
ND.



COST OR IICCME PER CCMPLEX

CCMPLEX
NO.



COST OR INCCME PE31 CCMPLEX

CMPLEX



CO^ OR INCaiE PER COMPLEX

J^PLEX
NO.



COST OR INCaiE PER CCMPLEX

CCMPLEX NAME COST INOCME

CGRR Odem Correctional Institute

FR Catherine Lake Tower-Headquarters

13,411.20

265.00

FR Deppe Tower

UNC-Chapel Hill

37.00

44,463.00

D-S^



COST OR INCXI1E PER CCMPLEX

XMPLEX



COST OR INOCME FER OCMPLEX

CCMPLEX NAME COST INCCME

AGRIC. Horticultural Raseardi Station

rbrrow Mt. State Park

Hanging Rock State Park

Pilot Mt. State Park

FR/UNC-GEN Rich Mt. Tower

NRCD-PRKS Kerr Reservoir

AGRIC. N.C. State Fair

PRKS William B. LJmstead-Crabtree

J{R Governor Ilorehead School

N.C. State University

D-j y

1.013.29

1.467.20

507 . 57

533.88

894.00

NO RECORDS ON COST

3,103.00

2.016.00

309.73

VAC/t^ 1.119.40

17.619.50



COST OR INCaiE PER CCMPLEX

JMPLEX



COST OR INCCME PER CCMPLEX

CCMPLEX NA^E COST INOGME

FR Dudley Tower

HR Cherry Hospital

Goldsboro Forestry Center-Claridge

Cliffs of the Neuse State Park

FR/DOT/CCPS Pores Knob Tower

Pilot lit. State Park

210.00

211.67

12.507.42

894.05

794.07

117.96

TXJIAL 515,145.69 267.175.63

P' i^O
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OEPARTUEKT Of HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Oft1c« of AMisUnt S«cr»Ury for

Houtlng—F*d«ra] Houaing
CommlMior>«r

24 GFn Part* »32 and •••

(Oockn Mo. R-«»-102t)

Section t Houaing Asalatanc*
Paymenta Program Fair Marliat Rant
Schedulaa—Exiating Houaing ar>d

Moderata RehablllUUon

agency: Office of the Aatiitant

Secrelarj- for Housing—Federal Housing
Commissioner. HUD.

aCTiOM: Final rule.

auMMARv: The United Stales Housing
Act of 1937 requires the Department to

publish at least annually Fair Market
Renis (FMRs) for its Section 8 housing

assistance program. This rule

establishes revised FMRs for the Section

8 Existing Housing and Moderate
Rehabilitation Programs, including

space rentals by owners of

manufactured homes The revised FMR
schedules reflect estimated rent levels

as of April 1. 19&4 These revised rents

should ensure that Section 8 participants

will ccniinue to have access to an
adequate supply of decent, safe, and
sanilar\ housing in all market areas

IFFECTIVE OATT: October 28 1983.

Retroactive to March 29. 1983 for

purposes of calculating the Public

Housing Agencv earned administrative

fee

FOR runrxtn information coktact
Crrald I Bcnoil. Existing Housing
Division Office of ExisUng Housing and
Modeii.:e Rehabilitation. Department of

Hous.:.; ar.d Urban Development. 451

rih Street. SW.. Washington. D.C 2041C*;

(:02) 75VS3i3. This 11 not a loUfree
number.

tUtVLEMENTARY INrORUATtON:

Background

Section 8 of the United States Housing
Act of 1937 (the Act) (42 U S C. 1437(0)
authorizes a housing assistance program
to aid lower Income families in renting
decent, safe, and sanitary housing. This
progfam."which Includes housing
assistance payments for moderate
rehabilitation and existing housing, is

administered by PHAs consistent with
-egulslions found in 24 CFT^ Part 882
Section 8(c)(1) of theAcI requires HDD
to publish the Fair Market Rents (FMRs)
for these programs at least annually In

the Federal R«|lsler.

The Prapoaad Sula

On December 13. 1862 (aee 47 FR
&S7&4). HUD propoaed to change the

criteria and procedurei for eatabliahing

JMRs for the Section 8 Existing Houilag
and Moderate Rehabilitation Programa
(Schedule B] and for manufactured
home spaces is the Sectjon 6 Exiatiag

Housing Program (Schedule D).

Aa proposed the criteria u»ed to

determine the appropriate FMRi would
have been revised; (1) To reflect 40lh

percentile renta (i*, the rent below
which 40 percent of the standard quality

unit* are distributed), rather than 50th

percentile rents: (2) to exclude new unlta

(units completed is the two yeara prior

to the data survey dates) from the

inventory of standard quality unita: end
(3) to include all rental unjta rather than
only those units rented ty recent

movers The Department proposed to

continue to use the most recent Annual
Housing Sur>-ey (AHS) data pertaining

to units meeting Section 8 Existing

Housing Program standards and to

update previously established FMRs by
using the Annual Adjustment Factor*

(AAFs) developed from the residential

rent and the fuel and utility components
of the Consumer Price Index (CPI)

The Department sought comment on
the proposal. We specifically

encouraged comments on: (1) The
proposed changes in the criteria for

establishing the FSfR levels and (2) the

calculation of the proposed 198-3 FMR
levels.

In addition to the December 13. 1962,

proposed rule, the Department requested
comment on an intenm rule published
on December 15. 1982 (see 47 FR 56133).

which continued the FNfRs at the 1S81

rent levels. The proposed and intenm
rules both deal with the Fair Market
Rent Scheduj-»s for the Section B
Existing Housing and Moderate
Rehabil;iation programs and space
rentals by ownert of manufactured
homes. BecauK the comments
submitted on the interim rule raised

identical issues to those submitted on
the proposed rule and because the

interim rule will be superseded by this

final rule, all comments submitted will

be treated together.

A summary of the conunents received
and the Departments response follows.

Public (

The proposed rule requested
comments on the proposed criteria for

determining FMRs and on the

calculation of the rents for particular

(unsdictions In response. HUD received

401 comments from public housing
agencies. Slate and local govrmments,
Members of Congress. Section 8

program administrators, apartment
owner* and manager*. Individuals, and
organizations of bousing officials. Many
coiTunenter* referred only to the new
dteria or the rent calculalioa but some
covered both the criteria and accuracy

of the 40th percentile rent calculationa.

There were Z22 comments on the

proposed changes Is the FMR criteria:

one-third of these Included supporting

data or narrative discussion. The
comments on the accuracy of the rent

calculations covered 358 of the 2.774

FMR areas. HUD field offices provided

local rental market data and
recommended revised rents for an
additional 81 FMR areas. Nine
comments related to the proposed rents

for manufactured home spaces. HUD
received fifteen comments on Its

December 15. 1982. interim rule.

All public comments were reviewed
initially by HUD Field Office staff who
are familiar with current housing market

conditions and trends in the localities

within their jurisidJctions. Field Office

evaluations and recommendations were
reviewed by Regional and Headquarters

Economic and Market Analysis staff to

ensure that all available market data

and program guidelines were adequately

considered.

To discuss the comments, we have

separated lliem into three categories: A.

HUDs proposed new criteria for

determining FMRs. B. The calculation of

the proposed 1983 FMRs; and C.

Miscellaneous comments.

A. HUDs Proposed New Criteria for

Dctcnnining FMRs

1. Comments received on proposed

FMR criteria. As discussed earlier. HUD
proposed changing three FMR criteria:

all three criteria drew criticism and are

discussed below.

Setlinf; FMRs at 40:h. percentile of
stondjrd units. Two hundred twenty-

two comments, almost 55 percent of the

comments received, opposed the 40lh

percentile rent standard. Many
conunenter* stated that there are not

sufficient units under the 40th percentile

rent to run a Section 8 Existing Housing
Program.

A frequent comment concerned the

effect of tight markets on progrsm
operations as the result of the reduced
rent standard. Many commenter*
Indicated that the lower standard would
not provide enough units to run the

program, because units below the 40th

percentile rent are the most competitive

and have the lowest vacancy rales. The
commenters expressed concern that this

competition would take away any
motivation for the landlord to

participate in the program.

^Jt
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About 100 commenten lubmltted

Information ahowin^ the declining

tucceu ral« under the current tyttem
indicated by Section 8 certincatea

iatued veraus unit* leased. Many
commentera stated that they expect this

problem to continue.

Another objection to the 40th

percentile level waa the lack of units

meeting HUD'a houting quality

ilandarda (HQS). Commentera atated

that the number of units available is

reduced, because the units do not meet
housing quaUty standards, or the units

are mar^al and the landlord does not

have the Incentive or the finandal

ability to Ireprove the property.

Some commenters felt there was an
adequate number of units, but the units

were concentrated in traditional areaa

of low-incoroe housing. These
comineniers asserted that limiting

Section 8 households to such areas or

neighborhoods is contrary to one of the

major goals of the Section 8 program—to

make available to low-income
households a broad range of housing
opportunities.

Finally, many commenters indicated

that the rents at the 40th percentile do
not provide an adequate supply of units

for larger families. .Many slated that the

large family units (i.e.. iiMte or mi -e

bedrooms) are usually detached or semi-

detached homes, typically ha\ing higher

rents.

Including all rental units in the base.

HUD'S proposal to include in the base
all star.dard rental units, rather than

only those rented by recent novers. also

drew criticism. Comments uniformly

stated that including all units ser\'cs to

lower rents but does not reflect the

actual rents encountered by a tenant

seeking to tease an available unit on the

market. The rents charged by ovmen for

long-term tenants are lower than rents

charged for comparable units rented by
new tenants. The commenters argued
that a tenant can only lease available

units and it ia unreasonable to include in

the FMR calculation those units

occupied by long-term tenants at lower
rents.

A related series of comments objected
to Including public housing in

calcdaling the FMRs. The commenten
reasoned that since public housing units

are not a source of bousing for Section 8

program participants, it is inappropriate

to include those units in the base.

Excluding new units. This proposed
change drew less critidsm than the

other two proposed changes to the FMR
criteria. Those who did comment fell

that excluding from the survey units

built within the last two years would
skew the rents downward. Removing
new unita. observed the commenters.

eliminates from the survey those units

affected by inflation in the constructioa

industry. On the other hand, a few
commenters noted that there had been
little new construction within the last

two yean, so as a pnctical matter this

change in the method of calculatiog the

FMRs would not affect rents.

2. HUD't response to public comment
on proposed FMR criteria. The
Department has considered carefuOy aO
comments and data submitted
concerning the proposed criteria. In

response, the Depairtment is making tba

following changes which, taken together,

should ensure that suflicient units ar«

available to Section 8 participants.

The Department will set the FMRs at

the 45th percentile rent level of standard
quality units occupied by recent moveia.

rather than the 40th percentile of all

standard quality units. Additional

ircreasei have been provided for the

la.-ger {three-bedrooms end larger)

bedroom units. Public housing units and
units built two years before the survey

date will be excluded from the data

base.

Increasing the FMRs to the 45th

percentile of recent moven increases

the choice of units available and
relieves competition among certificate

holden Rent leveli set at the 45th

percentile of recent movers should

address the additional concern

expressed in the comments that

landlords have little or no motivation to

continue in the program. It also should

relieve the concern expressed in the

comments about a lack of mobility of

the Section 8 certificate holder by
increasing housing opportunities and by
permitting greater choice of housing

vtrilhin individual market areas.

The Department agrees that long-term

tenancy results in rents that are lower

than the rents of comparable units with

high turnover rates. For this reason, the

Depatment will continue to base FMRs
only on rents for units rented by recent

moven. However, fifty percent of the

families who receive Section 8
assistance remain in their pre-program

unit. Because rents charged by owners
for long-term tenants typically are lower

than those for new tenants, the previous

rent paid by Section 8 participants who
lease their pre-program unit (ic lease

in-placej is a major factor in detennining

the reasonableness of the rent under the

Section 8 Existing Housing Program
regulations. In determining rent

reasonableness for a family that lease*

In-place. we anticipate that the PHAs
will use. consistent with outstanding

requirements, the previous rent paid bjr

the family, plus a modest adjustment—
with the resultant cxMitraci rants for

tenants renting Lo-place geacrally being

lower than the rent established for a
tenant that movea to a different unit

The Department will exclude from the
rental base all public housing units.

HUD makes this change because it

agrees with the comments that these
units are not a source of housing for

Section 8 Program participants and also
because public bousing rents controlled

by a statutory rental limitation reflect

subsidized rents rather than market
rents.

The Depaitment also shares the

concern expressed in comments about
low rent levels for large units (three or
more bedrooms). Data submitted

indicate that large families are much
less successful in locating units than
other program partjcipaats. The
Department, therefore, is making
additional adjustments to the FMRs
based on bedroom size for larger units.

The FMRs for larger units will be
computed as follows: A three-bedroom
rent will be 25 percent more than the

two-bedroom rent for the jurisdiction,

rather than the previous 15 percent, and
a four-bedroom unit will be 40 percent

more than the two-bedroom bate, rather

than the previous 30 percent. The FMR
for units having more than four

bedrooms is calculated by adding IS

percentage points for each additional

bedroom. For example, the tTvlR for a

five-bedroom unit is 115 percent of the

FMR for a four-bedroom uniL

Finally, the Department will continue

to exclude newly constructed units

completed in the two years prior to the

data survey dates. The Department

considered the comments on this point,

but has determined that new units

generally exceed the non-luxury, modest
bousing standard of the Section 8

program, and should not be included.

B. The CalculatioD of the Proposed 19B3

Fair Market RanU

1. CommentM received on FMR
calcvlations. Many commenters
criticiied the methodology used by HUD
to establish the 40tb percentile rents.

Specific comments were submitted for

158 market areas; sUUng that the FMRs
for these areas did not reflect the actual

40th percentile rent level

Commenten stated that HUD has not

coftsidered adequately the effect that

the annual utility allowance increasea

have had in effectively reducing th*

amount available for shelter rent

(Cotnmcnten died actual utility

ncreases as high as 83% in SMSA areas

and S3% in oofi-SMSA areas since 1981.)

A corollary suggestion was that HUD
determine FMRs to reflect rent

excluding the coat of utiliUea.

/•*
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Coimnenlera aUo criticized reliance

m the Annual Houtlnj Survey (AHS)
and the Annual Adjuitment Factor

(AAF) to cttabliih the 1B83 renU. Many
coauDenlen felt that ualng data for an
antire Ceriut Region to make
projectiort for a particular SMSA fails

to take into account important local

(actor*, and reiuJu In FMRs that do not

represent the actual rental market In the

SMSA. Similar comments stated that the

projections used by HUD do not provjde

for local discrcpanciei such as increases

la property taxes, utilities (mentioned
above), or water and sewer services

rates.

HUD racognlzes that local variations

are Important and for this reason sought

actual market data from commenters.
This request drew criticism in several

cases. Commenters objected to the

request that the data be SMSA-wide.
Others objected to the requirement at

all. stating that small PHAs simply did

not have the resources to collect the

type of data required In the time

aUowed.
2- HUD'i response to public comment

on FMR calculations. The Department
uses all available data to calculate the

FMRi. Including U.S. Census and
Annual Housing Survey data. We have
concluded that In general, they are

within an acceptable range of accuracy.

The best estimates are those developed
for the SA Annual Housing Survey areas.

Data Lmitations and the rapid changes
in smaller market areas can result in

less accurate FMRs for some areas. This
is why the Department encouraged
commenters to submit data showing the

correct calculation of FMRs for local

rental markets, particularly for those

FMR areas not covered by the Aiuiual

Housing Survey or Consumer Price

Index data.

La response to the comments that

submittlr\g local survey data is overly
burdensome, the Department considers
the local rental surveys to be essential

to the FMR process and does not view
the collection of such data to be an
excessive burden on PHAs. Small
sample surveys, representative of tha

range of rental housing types and
locations, are accepted as a basis for

modjfylng the FMRs. Where a number of
PHAs operate the program within a
single FMDR area, the Department
encourages tha PHAs to coordinate thair

data collection to produce a sample
survey that will be representative of tba
overall market area. In some situations,

the rent structure for a PHA )urisdiction

may be higher than for the FMR area
(SMSA or county) as a whole. The
program regulations permit exception
rents for localities In a FMR area with

higher rents than the area average. A
PHA that believes exception rents arc

fustified for its area should contact tha

appropriate HUD f>eld ofGce. In this

final nile the Department adjusted the

proposed rents for the 290 FMR areas

where commenters submitted adequatt
local rental market data to support •
change In the FMR*.
The Department also recognize*

variations In utility cost increases

among Census regioas. It is for this

reason that the Department speofically

requested comments of increasing utility

costs and utility allowances in

particular jurisdiction*. There are no
national data available on rent*

excluding utilities and it is therefore

administratively infeasible for the

Department to establish sepsrate Fair

Market Rents excluding utiLty costs as

suggested by some commenters. In

market sreas for which data were
aubmitted to demonstrate utility cost

increases beyond the level reflected in

the CPl data. HUD has inoessed the

FMRs accordingly.

C Miscellaneous Caaunents

1

.

ProposedFMRs ' effect on the PHA
administrative fee calculation. PHA
administrative fees are tied to the two-

bedroom FMR. Mary PHAs commented
that the cost of adaomislering the

program (e.g.. office rent, utilities,

salaries, tenant briefing, income
verirication. apartment search
assistance, unit inspections) continues
to increase, while the fees remain
constant. Many dted the decrease In the

success rata of certificate holders

leasing units as contributing to

increasing the cost of administering the

program. Commenters suggested that the

cap on administrative fees will result in

poor adminlstratioa or In some cases.

the decision by some PHAs that they

cannot contii ue to operate the program.
The Department believes that the

revised FMR schedules published with
this rule will proxide adequate
administraUv* fee* for the PHAa. and
will continue to calculate the fee* based
on the published two-bedroom FMR. In
addition, however, the Department
currently ia evaluating other methods of
determining administrative fees that

would provide ifiore equitable

compensatioo to the PHAs. based on
specific drcamstanoe* applicabi* to

Individual PHAa.
2. Proposed FMRm' effect on HUD't

Rental Rehobilitotjon Demonstration
Program. Several commenters raised

concerns about the Impact of FMRs on
the Rental RehabiLiation Demonstration
Program administered by HUD. Under
the program, participants are expected
to deliver at least 80 percent of the

rehsbilitated unit* at rents below the

FMRs after rehabilitation. Thus, familiea

who arc cUgible for Section B Existing

Housing assistance and who were living

in the units selected under the

Demonstration may occupy these units.

Local officials administering this

program arc responsible for selecting

appropriate buildings and
neighborhoods and for developing
methods to finance the rehabilitation

that ensure that the 00 percent goal is

achieved.

The commenler* stated that the

program. Intended to provide impetus to

landlords to make repairs to their

properties, would not work because the

rents to be charged after rehabilitation

is completed would exceed the FMRs.
The modifications to the criteria for

establishing the FMRs included in this

final rule should reduce the scope of this

problem, to the extent that it exists.

3. PropoiedFMRa create an inequity

in rent levels for comparable units

within one jurisdJction. Other
commenters raised as a problem the

inequity inherent in the Section 8

Program operating with some rents

based on the 50th percentile and some
rents bssed on the 4Sth percentile. A
PHA making this comment states that a

1943 certificate holder would be
prevented from leasing a unit

comparable to units already housing
other Section 8 participants

The Department recognizes that, in

reducing the rent standard, some units

will no longer be available for the

program. Lowering the rent standard

effectively reduces a certificate holder's

access to units leased at the previous

ceiling. This problem is alleviated

significantly by the Department
adopting in this rule rents determined at

the 45th percentile of standard units

occupied by recent movers, rather than

the proposed 40th percentile. The
combination of changes described

carber in the Preamble that the

Department has made in response to the

comments increases the number of units

thst will be available to Section 8

Program participants and further

ensures the future successful operation

of the Section 8 program.

4- Comment period of Bixty dayt wot
loothorL A few commenters objected to

the "short" 00-day oommcnl period. The
Department did not bcUavc that It could
allow more time without further

delaying the publication of the new
FMRs in 1083.

8. HUD shouldprepare a regulatory
impact analysis and o regulatory

flexibility analysis. One commenler
raised the issue of the rulemaking being
• *^aior rule" •* defined in the

^^
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Presidenl't Executive Order on

Regulation*. E.0. 12281. Thig game
commenter argued that many gmall

prophetorahipg and other gmall enliliei

would be affected by the rule, and thua

HUD ghould undertake a regulatory

(lexibllity anaiygig punuant to S U.S.C
605[b] of ihe Regulatory Flexibility Act
At we concluded In the digcuggion of

these iagueg later in thig Preamble the

Department do«« not believe that either

contention ia accurate.

Tba Final Rula

Final Revision ofFMR Criteria and
FMR Calculations for 1983

Baged on an anaiygig of the public

comment* and local rental market data

provided by commenter* and HUB field

of.Hceg. the Department has made
changes to the proposed criteria for

establislupg the FSlRs and is now
issuing KMRg for all jurisdiction*. The
FMRs for the Section 8 Existing Housing

and Moderate Rehabilitation Programg

(Schedule B) and for manufactured

home gpaces under the Section 8

existing housing pmgram (SchedJe D)

are contained in Tableg at the end of

this document.
The criteria used to calc-Iate these

P.JRs are based on: (1) 45th percer fie

rents (i e.. the rent below which 45

percent of the standard units are

distributed): and [Z] rents based on units

rented by recent movers. Public housing

units and new units completed during

the two yearg preceding the data survey

dates have been excluded from the data

base.

The revised 45th percentile FMR
schedules for the Section 8 Existing

Houjing Program (and the base for

determining Moderate Rehabilitation

FMRi) were developed as follows: (1)

The propoged 40lh percentile l-'MR

calculation* originally published were
revised for 290 gpecific market areag

based on local rental market data

obtained from public comments: (2) the

45fh percentile FMR gcheduleg were
calculated for each market area by using

the ratio of the 45th percentile rent

gtandard to the 40th percentile rent^
•tandard reflected in the most recent

AHS data for S9 SMSAg (ag previougly

defined by the Office of Management
and Budget] and the 4 Cenaug Region*

(including increate* based on public

comment): and (3) three- and four-

bedroom FMR* were adjusted upward
to reflect a gtandard di^erence of 2S

percent and 40 percent regpectively.

above the two-bedroom FMR bage.

fngtead of the previoua 15 percent and
30 percent Interval*.

The FMRg for Manufactured Home
Space* (Schedule D) were calculated by

a procedure timilar to that uged for the
Section B Existing Houging FMRg: the
.45lh percentile rent level* for 1963 were
calculated for each market area by uaing
the ratio of the 45lh percentile rent to

the 40ih percentile rent baged on AHS
rents for Manufactured Horn* Space*.

Other Matters

On June 27. 1983. the Offic* of

Management and Budget aruiouaced
revised definitiong of the Nation's

metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs).
which replace the current Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Areag (SMSAa)
to be effective on )une 30, 19a3. The
Department ig implementing these

reviged definitiong for purpoges of tha

Section 8 program effective vinth this

rule. FMR* contained in Schedules B
and D are based on OMB's new
metropolitan area definitions. Because
of the large number of change* in area
definitions, we urge you to review
carefully the list of MSA definitions

contained in the explanatory notes to

Schedules B and D.

The Department recognize* that the

FMRs of some jurisdictions vtrill be
affected by this change, including

particularly those jurisdictions no longer

in metropolitan area* In implementing

these revisions, the Department i*

adopting a policy to ensure that no FMR
area has lower rents, a* a result of

revised metrcpoiiian area*, than those

published for the area in proposed form
on December 13. 1982-

Should a particular jurisdiction

believe that there are special

circumstar.ee* which warrant FMRs
higher than the rents published with the

final rule, the Department reminds PHAs
of procedures available to them to raise

contract rents. Under 24 CFR 882-106. a

PHA may approve Cross Rents on a

unit-by-unit basis (up to 20 percent of it*

authorized units) which exceed the FMR
by up to 10 percent. In addition, the PHA
may request that HUD authorize Cross

Rents up to 20 percent above the

applicable FMR for all units of a given

size or type or under different

circumstance* for a particular

neighborhood or rental unit Please see

I 882.106 for more detailed information

about requirements for exception rents.

Also in conjunction with OMB's new
definition of metropolitan areas, the

Department Is revising | 888.102 of its

regulations. This section currently statea

that FMRs are established by unit size

and two structural categories and that

the geographic basis of the FMRs Is tba

SMSA. as defined by OMB. Paragraph

(b) is being revised to reflect current

agency practice of estabbihing FMRs for

Existing Housing by unit gize. and
Paragraph (c) ia oeing revised to reflect

the new OMB definition cf metropolitan
areas.

The Department also ig making a
technical correction to itg definition of
Fair Market Rent contained in Part 882.

Sine* thig definition also containg the

outdated phrage concerning gtnictural

categorieg contained In | B88.102(b] as
dcgcribed above, the Department is

amending i 882.102 to confono %vith

agency prac^ce.

The agency has determined that these
revisions need not be published as •
proposed rule, a* generally required by
the Admlnictratlve Procedure Act
(APA). since they merely reflect agency
practice, and are thus exempt under
section 553(b)(A) of the APA.
A Fmding of No Significant Impact

with respect to the environment required

by the .National En\-ironmental Policy

Act (42 U.S.C 4321-4347) is unnecessary
s:nce the Section R Existing Housing
Program is categorically excluded under
HUD regulationg at 24 CFR 50.21(d).

This rule does not constitute a "major
rule" as that term is defined in Section

1(b) of the ExeoiUve Order 12291 on
Federal Regulation issued on February
17, 1981. Analysis of the rule indicates

that It does net: (1) Have an arnual

effect on the economy of $100 million or

more: (2) cause a major increase in cost

or prices for consumers, individual

industries. Federal. State or local

gcvemment agencies, or geographic

regions: or (3) have a significant adverse

effect on competition, employment
investment productivity, innovation, or

on the ability of United States-based

enterprise* to compete with foreign-

based enterprises in domestic or export

markets.

Pursuant to section 605(b) of the

Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601)

the undersigned hereby certifies that

this rule does not have a significant

economic impact on a substantial

number of tmall entities because FMRs
reflect the rents for similar quality units

in an area. Fair Market Rents do not

change the rent charged for housing

which is not in the Section 8 program,

but establishes a ceiling on the rent

which may be charged for a unit leased

in the program.

This rule was listed as Item H-36-n
under the Office of Housiiig in the

Department's Seml-Annual Agenda of

Regulations published on April 25, 1S83

(48 FR 18054. 1S059] pursuant to

Executive Order 12291 and the

Regulatory Flexibility Act

The Catalot of Federal Domeillc

Asilitanc* profrim number U 14.156. Lower-

locom* Housing Ajilitancc Progrim (Sccdoo

>r^
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<ii of Subjact*

.iCFRParteU

Grant progrtmc Housing and
community development. Housing.

Mobile home*. Rent lubtidiei.

24 CFR Part BBS

Rent fubaidiea.

Autboritr See 7(d). Dcpartmeni of Houiinj

and Urbui Dwtlopmcnl Act (42 U.S.C
UU(d|): tec t VS. Houiln| Ad of 1S37 (42

vsc urm
I>ated September Itt. 1M3.

rhilip KbniBM.

AssiitontSecrttary for Housing. Federal

Houtini Cotnmiuioner.

PARTS M2 AND »S«-{AMENDEO]

Accordingly. 24 CFR Purti 682 and
8M, are amended at followt;

fMMO] Amafvlvd.

1. In 24 CFR 602.102 the deHnition for

Fair Market Rent la emended by
removing the wordi "and type* (e.g.

elevator, non-elevator)".

2. In 24 CFR 888.102 it revited to read

as followt:

•M.103 Fatr markal ranU for exlatlng

(a) Purpose and Applicability.

Schedule B of thit part sett forth the

Fair Market Rents, as determined by
HUD. for the Section 8 Housing
Assistance Payments Program for

Existing Housing (including the Housing
Finance and Development Agencies
Program. 24 CFR Part 883). (See 24 CFR
682 102 for the dermilion of Fair Market
Rents)

(b) Categories These Fair Market
Rents arc established by unit size

(number of bedrooms).

(c) Geographic Area. The Fair Market
Rents for existing houiing arc

established for (1) Each metropolitan

area at defined by the Office of

Management and Budget and (2) each

non-metropolitan county or part of

county.

3. Pan 888, Subpart A. Schedule B and
Schedule D are revlaed at foUowa:

Not*,—The explanatory notes and

Schedules will not appear In tba Code of

Federal Rcgulationa,

Fail MaAat RanU for CxlsliDS I

SdMdulM BDd O—Gmmal ExpUaatoty
N<i4ea

J. Ceogrophic Coverage

a. FMRs for existing Housing (Schedule B)

arc eiiablishcd for all Metropolitao

StitisUcal A/tas (MSAt). Pnraary

Metropolitan Statistical Areas (PMSAs).

DonineUopolitan counties, and county

equivalents ill the United Stataa. District of

Columbia. Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,

and Guam. FMRs also arc established for

Dcnmetropolitan parts of counties in the New
England stales.

b. FSOU for Manufactured Home spaces

(Schedule D) arc esUbUshed for all MSAa.
FMSAj. selected nonmetropolitan counties,

and the residual oonmetropolitan portion of

each state.

Z Constituent PartM of Metropolitan

Statistical Areas

a The current US MSAe and PMSAs are

those eitsblished by the OfTice of

Management and Budget cfTeclive June 30.

1963

b. The constituent counties (and New
England towns and cities) Included in the

cuiTtni 13} MSAs and PMSAs arc identified

In the explanatory note following the listing

of the FMRs In Schedules B and D. Tlic MSAa
are lined in tlphal>ctjcal order.

i Calculation ofFMRs for Five- or more
Bedroom Uniu

The FKfRa for unit sizes larger than four^

bedrooms shall be calculated by adding 19

percent to the four-bedroom FMR for each
additional Ixdroom. To Uluitrsta. the

calculation tt the FMR for a flve-bedroora

nit would be 1.1SX4-BX FMR-»-BR FMR.
The calculatioB of the FMR for a six-bedroom

onit would be 1JO ttme* the four-badrooo

FMR. etc.

4. HUD Policy to ImpleatenUng the New
Depnition ofMetnpolilan StatisticalArea^
(MSAm)

Is thoae counties that have been changed
from BMtropoUtaa to nenmctropolilan FMR
area aod the «Sth perocnUIe FMR
calculations for 1961 arc lower than the

previously propoeed 40th percentJe FMRa.
the previously proposed FMRa art approved
fcr 196). For each sach county. th«

•ecompanyiivg rent table contataa a

pareothctical number which represents the

leductioo in the accompanying FMR figure

which would be appropriate, given the

DOQDclropolitan status of the county, in the

absence of our policy of maintaining FMR
levels at no less than the previously proposed
(40th percentile) FMRa.

4 Arratrgement of the FMR Areas by HUD
Regional and Field Office Jurisdictions

The FMRj in Schedules B and O are

arranged by HUD Regional and Field Office

jurisdictions. The stsles Included la csch of

the 10 HUD Regional Office Jurisdictions are

as follows:

(a) Boston—Maine. Massachusetts.

Vermont. New Hampshire. Rhode Island.

Connecticut.

(b) New York—New York. New Jersey.

Puerto Rico. Virgin Islsnds.

(c) Ptiilsdelphia—Msrj'land. Pennsylvania.

Delswsrt. West Virgima. Virginia. District of

Columbia
(d) Atlantt—Georgia. Alabama. South

Carolina. North Carolina. Mississippi.

Flonda. Kentucky. Tennessee.

(e) Chicago—Illinois. Ohio. Michigan.

Indisna. Wisconsin. Minnesota.

(f) Fort Wortb—New Mcxica Texas.

AAaniss. Louisiana. Oklahoma.

(g) ICansss Qty—Missouri Kansas. Iowa.

Nebraika.

(h) Denver—Wyoming. Colorado. North

Dakota. Montana. Utah. South Dakota.

(i) San Frandsco—Hawaii. California.

Arizona. Nevada. Guam.

(i) Scanle—Alaska. Idaho, Oregon.

Washington

•uMO coec a«e-n-«

A^
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APPENDIX I

NORTH CAROLINA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES OFFICE

2129 STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING
RALEIGH 2761 1

IMOMAS

I

COVINGTON
OiwtcToROF Fiscal Rese<

TERRENCE D SULLIVAN
DoECTOROr Research

GERRY F COHEN May 7, 1984

Telephone 733-2578
legislative drafting division

TELEPHONE 733-6660

Mr. Charles Holliday
Assistant Director
Office of State Property
Department of Administration
Administration Building
Raleigh, N. C. 27611

Dear Mr. Holliday:

Thank you for your Department's contribution to the work of
the Legislative Research Commission's Study Committee on
State-owned Rental Housing. Because of your contribution the
Committee was able to identify, during the April 10, 1984 meeting,
the Departments of Agriculture, Community Colleges, Correction,
Cultural Resources, Higher Education (UNC) , Human Resources,
Natural Resources and Community Development and Transportation as
owners of rental housing.

The Committee would be most appreciative if you would review
your files to verify that all Departments owning rental housing
have been identified. Additionally, your attendance at the
Committee's upcoming May 11, 1984 meeting (Room 1425, State
Legislative Building, 10:30 a.m.) would be most helpful in order
that you might assist the Committee as it develops its recommen-
dations to the 1984 General Assembly.

Thank you again for your assistance and I hope to see you
Friday.

Sincerely,

-A:U.
E. Ann Christian
Committee Counsel



JAMES A GRAHAM
COMMISSIONER

WILLIAM G PARHAM, JR
1)1 niU COMMISSIONEH

APPENDIX J Agriculture

^tate of ^ortI| Carolina

department of JVgrtculturc

^letgt]

27511

FINANCIAL AND DATA PROCESSING
SERVICES

April 1984

MEMORANDUM

TO: Ann Christian
Legislative Services Office

FROM: Maurice A. WeavevV^
Budget Officer

Office /

SUBJECT: State-Owned Rental Housing

The Attached material is provided as this agency's recommendation on the
disposition of non-essential Rental housing.

RESEARCH STATIONS Rental housing on the several research stations has been
listed in one of three categories: Essential, Essential Short-term and
Non-essential. Housing considered essential should be retained to provide
on-farm residences for employees critical to various research projects. For
the most part, such employees tend livestock and dairy animals which require
attention daily, and often during non-work hours. Essential short-term
denotes those dwellings occupied by emoloyees who are not required to reside
on the station, and will be sold when vacated. Vacancies will occur upon the

employee leaving station employment or upon his death.

Departmental policy does not permit the commitment of additional state resources
to essential short-term housing. Consequently, as these dwellings deteriorate,
many employees will find it desirable to move into privately owned dwellings,
at which time the vacant state-owned house will be sold.

Non-essentil housing will be sold through the state's surplus property agency
for removal or demolition.

STATE FARMS

:

All housing on the several state farms has been declared non-

essential with the exception of one dwelling at the Cherry Farm Unit. This

house located at 4 13 Farm Circle Drive will be used as the farm office. All

remaining houses are scheduled for sale and removal from state proterty by

December 3 1 , 1984

ir/
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I'agf 1

April 19, 1984

STATE FAIR: Only two dwellings are controlled by the State Fair. One is

located on the grounds near the Youth Center and occupied by a part-time

employee who serves as caretaker. The security provided by this individual

living on the grounds is quite valuable. If the equivalent security was

provided by professional security personnel, the cost would exceed $18,000
annually. The second dwelling is located across Trinity Rd

. , east of

Carter-Finley Stadium. Although occupied by another State Fair employee,

this house is not considered essential. As soon as other housing can be

acquired by the employee, the house will be sold for removal from state

porperty. Sale and removal of the house is scheduled to be completed by

December 31, 198A.

If you have questions, please contact me at 733-73 lA.

MAW : mw

Attachment

Alex Lewis
Jay Davis
Pat Kelley
Sam Rand

7^



Appendix J

RESEARCH STATIONS HOUSING
Agriculture

LOCATION

Border Belt
Whiteville

DWELLING NO.

D-2*

DESCRIPTION

Wood frame, 3 bedroom; 1372 sqft; built 1958

Hort Crops

Clinton
D-20*

D-21*

D-22*

Brick, 3 bedroom; 1370 sqft; built 1971

Wood frame, 3 bedroom; 1144 sqft; built 1971

Wood frame, 3 bedroom; 1144 sqft; built 1971

Mountain
Wayne svi lie

D-3*

D-8*

D-14*

D-19*

D-25*

L-27*

D-1***

D-2***

D-2 6***

Brick, 7 rooms; 1750 sqft; built 1950

Brick, 5 rooms; 1300 sqft; built 1946

Wood freme, 5 rooms; 912 sqft; built 1954

Brick, 5 rooms; 1300 sqft; built 1945

Wood frame, 2 story, 7 rooms; 1150 sqft; built 1935

Wood frame, 3 bedrooms; 1144 sqft; built 1969

Wood frame, 4 rooms; 720 sqft; built 1948

Wood frame, 4 rooms; 840 sqft; built 1950

Block, 5 rooms; 720 sqft; built 1945

Oxford Tobacco
Oxford

D-20*

D-22*

D-24**

D-26**

D-35**

Wood frame, 2 story, 9 rooms; 3953 sqft; built 1912

Wood frame, 1^ story, 6 rooms; 2142 sqft; built 1915

Wood frame, 2 story; 1423 sqft; built 1918

Wood frame; 864 sqft; built 1951, remodeled 1976

Wood frame, 4 rooms; 1170 sqft; remodeled 1974

(19, 27, & 29 have been sold)

Peanut Belt
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'iedmont

ialisbury

DWELLING NO. DESCRIPTION

D-7* Block, 5 rooms; 1144 sqft; built 1955

D-14* Block, 5 rooms; 1144 sqft; built 1957

D-20* Brick, 3 bedrooms; 2124 aqft; built 1955 renov 1983

D-21* Wood frame, 3 bedrooms; 1352 sqft; built 1965

D-24* Block, 5 rooms; 1144 sqft; built 1957

D-35* Wood frame, 3 bedroom; 1144 sqft; built 1968

D-54* Wood frame, 3 bedroom; 1144 sqft; built 1968

D_3*** Wood frame, 2 story, 8 rooms; 2880 sqft; built 1940

D-12*** Wood frame, 5 rooms; 1224 sqft; built 1946

D_49*** Wood frame, 2 story, 7 rooms; 1867 sqft; built 1940

(D-13 converted to Shop; D-50 converted to Poultry Office;

D-23 & D-41 converted to storage )

ridewater
Plymouth

D-3*

D-5*

D-7*

D-6**

D-l***

D-2***

D-4*

Wood frame, 1^ story, 6 rooms; 1325 sqft; built 1944

Brick, 7 rooms; 1885 sqft; built 1951

Brick, 6 rooms; 1500 sqft; built 1945

Wood frame, 1^ story, 6 rooms; 1425 sqft; built 1945

Wood frame, 5 rooms; 1090 sqft; built 1952

Block, 5 rooms; 924 sqft; built 1954

Brick, 6 rooms; 1500 sqft; built 1945

Upper Coastal
Rocky Mount

D-l* Brick, 3 bedroom; 1600 sqft; built 1964

D-13* Wood frame, 5 rooms; 1344 sqft; built 1902

D-14* Wood frame, 3 bedroom; 1144 sqft; built 1969

D-16* Block, 3 bedrooms; 1056 sqft; built 1969

D-17* Wood frame, 5 rooms; 2240 sqft; built 1928

D-26* Block, 5 rooms; 1056 sqft; built 1958

D_20** Wood frame, 4 rooms; 780 sqft; built 1950

(D-258old)

;^y
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DWELLING NO.

D-2*

D-16*

D-21*

D-4**

D-11**

C-1***

D-8***

DESCRIPTION

Brick, with basenrent, 8 rooms; 1517 sqft; built 1965

Brick, 5 rooms; 1200 sqft; built 1945

Wood frame, 3 bedroom; 1144 sqft; built 1968

Wood frame, 6 rooms; 1056 sqft; built 1958

Wood frame, 4 rooms; 924 sqft; built 1950

Block, 4 rooms; 884 sqft; built 1945

Wood frame, 5 rooms; 924 sqft; built 1950

D-1*

D-2*

L-45*

D-5**

D-6***

D-9***

D-10***

D-11***

Brick, 3 bedroom; 2068 sqft; built 1955

Block, 3 bedroom; 1398 sqft; built 1955

Wood frame, 3 bedroom; 1433 sqft; built 1968

Block, 2 bedroom; 1056 sqft; built 1955

Block, 3 bedroom; 1056 sqft; built 1955

Block, 3 bedroom; 1C56 sqft; built 1956

Block, 3 bedroom; 1056 sqft; built 1956

Block, 3 bedroom; 1056 sqft; built 1956

(D-4 & 7 have been converted to storage)

Hort Crops
Castle Hayne
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Agricultur

Sandhills
Jackson Springs

DWELL ING NO .

D-1*

D-5*

D-9*

D-6**

DESCRIPTION

Wood frame, 3 bedroom; 1300 sqft; built 1951

Block, 3 bedroom; 1200 sqft; built 1957

Modular house, 3 bedroom; 1152 sqft; built 1974

Wood frame, 2 bedroom; 650 sqft; built 1930

Block, 2 bedroom; 900 sqft; built 1953

Upper Piedmont
Reidsville

D-8*

D-10*

Wood frame,; 1350 sqft; built 1930

Duplex apartment, wood frame; 900 sqft; built 19

-^L



Location

Border Belt

Hort Crops/Clinton

Mountain

Oxford

Peanut Belt

Piedmont

Tidewater

Upper Coastal

Upper Mountain

Total NCDA
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LIST OF RQITAL HOUSES - STATE FARM OPHIATIONS - April 11, 1984

FARM



Appendix J Community Colleges

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES
NORTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES

RALEIGH 2^611

April 18, 1984

Ms. E. Ann Christian
Committee Counsel
North Carolina General Assembly
Legislative Services Office
Legislative Drafting Division
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh. North Carolina 27611

Dear Ms. Christian:

The Department of Community Colleges does not own any rental property and
does not anticipate ever being in the rental business. Some of the
institutions of the system do own homes for their presidents but these are
strictly through the Boards of Trustees. We, therefore, do not have anything
to report on this matter.

If we can offer any additional information, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Thomas C. King, Jr., Vice President
Financial Services

TCKjY/sjm

I'S

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER



Appendix J Correction

JAMES B. HUNT, JR.

Oevarnor

NORTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION

840 W. Morgan Street Raleigh, N. C. 27603 (919) 733-4926

JAMES c wooDARD April 25, 19 84

:^/V'~- ^--^

MEMORANDUM

TO: E. Ann Christian
Conunittee Counsel

FROM: T. S. Ryon , Jr.
Deputy Secretary

RE: N. C. Department of Correction Owned Rental Housing

I have reviewed the data supplied by the Department of Administration
regarding the rental property owned by the Department of Correction.
The Department feels that the only unit which can be designated as
"nonessential" is the house in Wadesboro. This house has been used as
a unit storage building for at least the last ten years. Thus, the
Department has converted it to another appropriate use. The Depart-
ment feels that the remaining units are essential (that is, on a cost/
benefit basis in the Department's best interest to maintain). Having
employees living at each unit is in the best interest of the Department,
however, because of the cost of new construction it would not be cost
justified to provide new housing throughout the system. We do feel that
the current rental property should be maintained by the Department and
that the rates should reflect the benefits to the Department of having
staff living at the unit and thus readily available when needed. In
addition, two of the houses at Caledonia and one at Odom are occupied
by employees of Correctional Enterprises which operate the farms at
these units. It is essential that we have farm employees always avail-
able to deal with the many problems of such a large operation.

If it is determined that these houses should be sold, then the Depart-
ment feels that these houses must be moved only after determining that
an appropriate alternative use cannot be found.

As you can readily see, the Department feels very strongly that main-
taining these houses as rental units at the existing rental rates is
in the best interest of the Department of Correction and the State of
North Carolina.

If I can provide any additional information, please advise.

TSR:ag

cc : Charles Grady

P.S

.

Please advise me of the next committee meeting and any additional
information I should be expected to provide to the committee.

TIO
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NORIH

DEWRTMENT
OF
CULTURAL
RESOURCES

Raleigh.

North Carolina

27611

Dmsioh of

Archives ond Histotv

Williams Price. Jr. Director

SoroW Hodgkins.

Secretory

James B Hunt Jr

,

Go^efnof

«

;^ril 24, 1984

Ms. E. Ann Christian
Cotitiittee Oounsel
Legislature Research acrtmission

in State-owned Rental Property
2129 State Legislature Building
Raleigh, NC 27611

Dear Ms. Christian:

It was my pleasure to appear before the Cbntnission on
^ril 10, 1984. As I stated at my appearance, I wish we
could get out of the rental business but due to the value of
our collections at the State Historic Sites, we feel it of
great irrportance that we continue to have these rental houses.

We are in the process of disposing of our rental property
at Historic Ffelifax. We feel that this house was not essential,
so we have decided to sell it and have it moved from the property.

Should you have other questions, please call me.

Singetely,

Lcnara W. sawyer,
Administrator
Historic Sites Section

RWS/tw

cc: W. S. Price
Sara Hodgkins

T//



Appendix J DOT

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

RALEIGH 27611

JAMES B HUNT.JR WILLIAM R. ROBERSON, JR
GOVERNOR April 17, 1984 secretary

Ms. E. Ann Christian
Cormiittee Counsel
Legislative Research Commission
Committee on State-Owned Rental Property
Room 2129, State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Ms. Christian

Attached you will find the essence of the statement I made before
the Legislative Committee on State-owned Rental Property. Since
the Department does not own rental lousing (housing leased to State
employees) I did not have a prepareti text.

David B.Tffayes

Assistant Secretary f(V" Management/Planning

DBH/dh

Attachment

cc: Secretary Roberson

Ja



Appendix J

April 17, 1984

SUBJECT: Comments made by David Hayes, Assistant Secretary for Management

on April 10, 1984 before the Legislative Research Commission's

Committee on State-owned Rental Property

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Conmittee - When I came to this meeting

I was ready to state that the Department of Transportation does not

own houses which are rented to employees.

I have just had an opportunity to review the study by the Department

of Administration which lists Departments which have rental housing. The

report confirms my information, we don't have such property.

r//



Appendix J Human Resources

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
325 NORTH SALISBURY STREET

RALEIGH 2761 1

April 1(), 198A

Senator Dallas L. Alford, Jr., Co-Chairman
Representative George W. Brannan, Co-Chairman
LRC Committee on State-Owned Rental Housing
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Senator Alford and Representative Brannan:

This information describes our perspective on the use of state-owned
housing and the "essential" and "desirable" aspects of its availability to
our staff.

In past years, three conditions existed in the Department of Human
RosourcfS that were pertinent to this issue:

1. stalling ll•v^•l^; wore k's.s tli.m .uk'ciu.Ui' and wi- had a

true need for off-duty employees to be close by in the
event of an emergency,

2. pay levels for certain classifications were too low, and
the benefit of low-cost housing partially offset the less
competitive wages we had to offer, and

3. houseparents that lived in the dorms occupied by students
were the only staff available to supervise the children at
night.

Currently, staffing levels are consistent with ratios associated with
psychiatric hospitals, MR centers, and our school programs. The Office of
State Personnel no longer factors housing benefits into the compensation
package for our staff. And we now assign staff to student residences at
niglit, rather than depend on staff living in the same building.

Therefore, we conclude that it is not essential for any staff occupying
state-owned quarters to live on campus for operation of the facility. It was
noted in our presentation to your committee on April 10 that 13 DHR campuses
do not even have state-owned housing for staff.

a^ic
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Senator Dallas L. Alford, Jr.

Representative George W. Brannan

April 16, 1984

Page 2

It must be recognized that it can be desirable for this practice to continue

in some places for the following reasons:

1, it is recruiting tool for staff, particularly physicians and

nurses, in the psychiatric hospitals,

2, it does allow a quicker response time for maintenance personnel
when they are called back for an emergency, and

3, the availability of additional staff is of value, especially

at night in the dorms in our schools, whenever a child gets

sick or is injured.

Many of the houses and apartments we rent are getting in poor shape. The

rental rates now being collected are inadequate to regularly replace roofs,

furnaces, water heaters, etc. Our regular campus buildings tliat liouse paLJeuts

and program space also need substantial maintenance time, and employee housing

can reduce available maintenance staff time for regular buildings.

In recent years DHR has demolished, sold, or renovated for campus use many

of these residences. We would like to continue this in an orderly fashion.

Sincerely,

Jim Woodall, Director
Budget and Analysis

JW/cd
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I

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
325 NORTH SALISBURY STREET

RALEIGH 2761 1

April 27, 1934

MEMURAi-lDUM

TO: E. Ann Christian, Counsel
LRC Committee on State-Owned Rental Housing

FROM: Jim Woodall, Director
_^

Budget and Analysis ( - t^JNvrcrV<:

SUBJECT: State-Owned Housing in DHR

The following is additional information on housing that is desirable to

maintain on our campuses:

Training Schools - all units are desirable, three each at Samarkand,
Dobbs , and Jackson; eight at the J. E.G.

Schools for the Deaf - all units are desirable (apartments)

Psychiatric Hospitals - at Broughton Hospital, twenty houses on the main
campus are desirable to continue, plus four
multiple-occupancy units; at Umstead Hospital,
apartments for psychiatric residents and the

nurses' dorm are desirable to continue; at Dix
Hospital, twenty-eight houses on the East Campus
should be maintained for physicians and senior
staff; at Cherry Hospital, ten housing units of

brick construction are desired for senior medical
staff.

The houses and apartments not included above can be sacrificed without
disruption of the campus responsibilities. If the Committee chooses to do

this, our policy would be to sell the property or to use the property for

campus activities. If neither idea seemed practical, then we would demolish
the structure as we occasionally have when a dilapidated residence was evacuated.

All of the above steps would occur as attrition caused the dwellings to

become vacant. We would not evict any employees.

JW/cd
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mj ,m North Carolina Department of Natural

|/ Resources & Comnnunity Developnnent
James B. Hunt, Jr , Governor James A. Summers, Secretary

April 27, 1984

Deputy Secretary

Billy Ray Hall

Telephone 919 733-4984

MEMORANDUM

To: Ann Christian
Committee Counsel

From: Anne Griffith /^ ^^^
Re: Rental Housing Information

Attached is the information that you requested regarding rental
housing in the Department of Natural Resources and Community Develop-
ment. Please let me know if you need further information.

AG:baj

Attachments

y/p'

PO Box 27687 Raleigh. N C 27611-7687

An Equal Opportunity Aflirmative Action Employer



Appendix J

DIVISION OF PARKS AND RECREATION

STAFF RENTAL HOUSING

Background :

It has been a procedure from the beginning of the development of the

State Park System to provide rental housing for the Ranger staff operating

and maintaining each park and recreation area. This practice has been

essential for the adequate protection of the natural resources, protection

of the park visitors and to protect facilities and equipment. This has

been a successful practice and a wise investment for the State.

The rental fee has been based primarily on the need to maintain these

housing units. Currently, $20,000 - $25,000 is collected in rent and the

same amount is spent maintaining the units. Most of the units have been

built by the State as new houses and a few of the houses have been

acquired with the acquisition of park properties. Nonessential housing

has not been acquired.

The State Park System has 53 housing units being rented to staff in

22 park areas. Four housing units have been converted into park offices

and three smaller cabin size units will be renovated as vacation cabins.

At the present time there are no nonessential rental houses in the State

Park System.

Security Needs :

Most State Park and Recreation Areas have buildings and equipment

that require security. Examples would be the park office with office

equipment; workshop with maintenance tools and equipment; vehicle garage

with automotive equipment, tools and supplies; warehouse with janitorial

supplies; etc.

The State has a considerable investment in each of these developed

areas and security is needed to prevent vandalism and major brcakin;;.

Tit



Appendix J

Other Benefits :

The park staff living in the park and recreation areas provide

additional benefits to the State. Some of these benefits are as

fol lows

:

1. Fire prevention and fire protection for the natural
resources and facilities within the park.

2. Staff presence greatlv reduces vandalism and major
crimes during off duty hours.

3. Park visitors that camp or stay in cabins need access
to staff during off hours when the park is closed.
Examples: emergency phone calls, sick children, heart
attacks, etc.

4. Staff needs to be available when utility breakdowns
and other problems occur. Examples: break in water
line and campers have no water, power goes off in
cabins and frozen foods are melting, etc.

5. Staff is available for accidents that require medical
service such as cuts, falls, snake bites, etc. that
occur during off duty hours to campers and cabin users.

0. Staff living in the park but off duty can be called
to help with lost park visitors, fight forest fires,
search for down planes, help with storm damages, etc.

NRCD

ri9
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STATE PARK AND RECREATICN HOUSING UNITS

Park Units

Carolina Beach i Unit

Clif Is 01 the Neuse 3

Crowders's Mountain 3

Duke Power 2

Eno River 1

Falls Lake 3

Fort Macon 3

Goose Creek 1

Hanging Rock 4

Jones Lake 1

Kerr Lake 8

Medoc Mountain 1

Merchants Millpond 1

Morrow Mountain 3

Mount Mitchil 1 3

Pettigrew 1

Pilot Mountain 3

Singletary Lake
j

South Mountain
1

Stone Mountain 4

Umstead - Crabtret- 3

Uinstead - Reedy Creek 2

Total: 2:

yjic
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Appendix J N

DIVISION OF FOREST RESOURCES
RENTAL HOUSING

Pursuant to your request for information on rental houses, the Division of Forest

Resources currently has 41. This is a reduction from an original number of 86.

Several of the 41 have been identified for elimination in the near future.

It is our policy to continue the elimination of houses that don't contribute

significantly to the operation of the Division. The two primary criteria used in

this assessment are fire readiness and security.

In many of the remote areas of the state having a Forest Fire Equipment Operator or

Ranger living at a headquarters or equipment storage area has provided an improved

fire reporting system for the public and quicker response by our people to the

fires. With countywide emergency communications networks developing across the

state, this justification has decreased in many areas, but remains viable in

others

.

The Division also has numerous sites statewide where vehicles, forest fire

equipment, nursery equipment and operations and state forest equipment are located.

Vandalism and theft occur intermittently at some of these sites, with a lesser

amount at the locations with dwellings than at those without.

The elimination of houses has occurred not only where the need was reduced but also

where some of the houses have deteriorated to the point that the maintenance cost

has become prohibitive. This is an increasing problem since many of these houses

were built during the CCC era, 40 to 50 years ago.

Since some of these houses have been occupied for many years by an employee who has

contributed considerably to the upkeep and care of the structure, the Division has

requested through the Department an allowance for these individuals to buy the

houses at market value as they become surplus to our needs and move them to another

location. We have not, however, been able to receive approval for this except

through the normal bidding process.

If you need more specific information on the individual houses and related cir-

cumstances at this time, please let us know.

r^3
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

General Administration

P O BOX 2688

CHAPEl HILL 27514

TtLEPHONI- (9191

S

April 27, 1984

Ms. E. Ann Christian

Ccmnnittee Counsel
Legislative Drafting Division

Legislative Services Office

2129 State Legislative Building

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Ms. Christian:

In response to your request of April 13, 1984, we asked the constituent

institutions to review their questionnaire responses to the recent Department

of Administration, State Property Office's survey on State-owned rental pro-

perty and to indicate any facilities viewed by the institution as nonessential

in terms of the criteria specified in Section 2, Chapter 905 of the 1983

Session Laws.

In the context of the specified criteria, two facilities were classified

by the institutions as nonessential at this time. The institution is in the

process of disposing of both properties identified below.

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

1. House and lot; 425 West Cameron Avenue, Chapel Hill

(State Property Office Asset #147)

2. House and lot; 427 West Cameron Avenue, Chapel Hill

(State Property Office Asset #148)

Five facilities were designated as essential for a limited, although un-

determined, length of time. These properties, which are identified below^

either involve a commitment to the present occupant, or the preseiiL use of the

property will be terminated when it is needed for campus expansion or other

institutional use.

Appalachian State University

1. House; 417 Stansbury Circle

(State Property Office Asset #97)

North Carolina State University

1. Research Unit #5; Farm house (State Property Office Asset #1)

2. Research Unit #5; Farm house (State Property Office Asset #3)

3. Research Unit #1; Fann house (State Property Office Asset #4)

North Carolina Central University

1. House; 523 Nelson Street (State Property Office Asset #41)

7^f
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Appendix J University-

Ms. E. Ann Christian
Page 2

April 27, 1984

A more extensive review of the State Property Office's survey information
would be required before The University could make a more complete evaluation
of the data, provide specific comments and representations, and make a recon-
ciliation of the data provided with University records.

If additional information is needed, please let me know.

Si/ficarely,

Allen S."^ters
Assistant Vice President-Finance
and University Property Officer

yis





APPENDIX K

JAMES A GRAHAM
COMMISSIONER

WILLIAM G PARHAM, JR,

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

^init of ^ortl| (Carolina

^epnrimeni of JVgrtcuIture

27611

May 15, 1984

FINANCIAL AND DATA PROCESSING
SERVICES

MEMORANDUM

TO: Ann Christian
Legislative Services Office

FROM: Maurice A. Weavef;;^^:^^
Budget Officer

SUBJECT: State-Owned Rental Housing

•r your i. quest:

Department of Agriculture

Total Non-Essential Rental Housing

Total to be Sold: House & Land

Total to be Sold: House Only

Total Diverted to Alternative Use

MAW
:
pc





STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES
325 NORTH SALISBURY STREET

RALEIGH 2761 1

May 14, 1984

Senator Dallas L. Alford, Jr., Cks-Chairman

Representative George W. Brannan, Co-Chairman
LRC Committee on State-Owned Rental Housing
2129 State Legislative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Senator Alford and Representative Brannan:

As discussed in the Legislative Research Committee on Friday, May 11, 1984,
the Department of Human Resources will dispose of unnecessary housing according
to the alternatives as presented in Chapter 905 of the 1983 Session Laws.

Of the 161 rental housing units declared unnecessary, 122 will be sold for

removal from the lot, and 39 will be converted to other uses. From the time

the original count of rental housing units was accomplished, this Department
has continued its policy disposing of or converting unnecessary housing to other

uses. As a result of this, many of these housing units have already been offered
for sale, and consequently may be sold, also many have already been converted to

other uses.

Thank you for the opportunity to be a part of the State-Owned Rental Housing

study, we appreciate your assistance in this matter.

Sincerely,

.^.Si^
Jim Woodall, Director
Budget and Analysis

JW/PC/ss

cc: E. Ann Christian - LRC Committee on State-Owned Rental Housing





APPENDIX M

NORTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION

JAMES B. HUNT, JR.

JAMES C. WOODARD

840 W. Morgan Street Raleigh, N. C. 27603

May 15, 1984

(919) 733-4926

MEMORANDUM

FROM:

RE;

Ann Christian
Conunittee Counsel

T. S. Ryon, Jr. /

Deputy Secretary

Department of Correction Owned Rental Housing

Per your telephone request, attached is a summary of the rental
housing of the Department of Correction as provided by the DOA
report of March 30, 1984.

TSR:ag

Attachment





N. C. DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION

RENTAL HOUSING SUMMARY

May, 19 84

LOCATION

Anson County Unit

Fountain Corr. Center

Gates County Unit

Halifax County Unit

Caledonia Unit

McCain Hospital

Odom

Cameron Morrison Youth Ctr,

COMPLEX NO,
DEPARTMENTAL DESIGNATION
ESSENTIAL NON-ESSENTAL

0404




